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FEBRUARY, 2000

20 AllBritish Cat Day, Phoenix AZ,((502)439-1142

MARCH, 2000
5 Wheels of Briuin, I'hoenix, A/., (4HO)75y-''386
12 /Ml MG Car Day, I'hoenix, AZ,(602)439-1142

18-19 Spring Fling VI,Lake IMen, lrI„ (904)789-5749
25 All British Show, New Orleans, I.A, (504)288-4019

30-Apr 2 VTR Regional Meet, Wagoner, OK

APRIL, 2000

2 British CarShow. Lynchburg, VA, <804)}86-5472
7-9 North/South MG Meeting. Santa Maria, CA, (805)736-o362
7-9 Texas llealevRoundup, Kermllc, IX, (713)664-6445

14-16 MG Gathering of Faithful South, Mt. Dora, FL, (407) 860-4577
29 British Car Show, Old Mcsilla, NM, (505)524-8887
30 Ml British Car Day, Dallas.TX, (972)91 K-8H29

MAY, 2000
6 Moss Motors Briifest, Horseshoe Lake, N.I.(800)431-2496

6-7 MossMotors British Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA,(800)235-6954
7 Get The Dnsi Off Rally, Baltimore, MD, (410)817-6862
13 British Motor Classics, Atskm, N|, (856)881-3526
14 All British Show, Dixon. CA, (916)783-7375

18-20 Bluegrass Austin1lealev CluliSpringlhing, (502)896-2832
19-20 Ml British Show. Oklahoma City, OK,(405)722-0457
19-21 All BritishMeet, Las Vegas,NV, (702)363-3881
20-28 4th Annual Biiusli Car Week, http://mcmbers.aol.coni/lnngaruiv'

britishcanveck.hrml
21 British Gar Meet. Richmond, VA,(804)527-1515

26-28 Champagne British Car Festival, Champaign, IL, (309)663-5372

JUNE, 2000
3 Marques on the Orccn, Louisville,KY, (502)491-1517,
4 Red Mill British Car Day,Clinton, NJ, (908)713-6251
4 Huntington Beach Concerns. HuntingtonBeach, CA,(714)375-5023

8-11 MG GoF Mk 69, Rutland, VT, (909)851 -3030
8-11 Vim. S|x.nsCar Rendezvous 2000, ThunderBav, Ontario, Cjn, (807)475-9729
9-10 Heartland MG Regional, MO, (785)267-6033
10 British Car Day, Mankato, AIM, (507)387-2277
11 F.uro CarDay.'Williamsville, NY, (716)662-1696

15-18 MG 2000, Cleveland, Ol I, (330)678-9394
25 BritishCar Day, Sussex, VVI, (414)321-5644

JULY, 2000
12-15 Vintage Triumph Register Convention, Richmond, VA, (804)527-1515
17-22 MGA Register GT 25,Morgautown, WV, (519)439-2033
18-21 GoF Central, Duluth. MN. (651)436-7401
23-27 Austin IlcaicyConclave 20(H), mdiaiupobs, IN, (117)773-8676
24-28 Austin Healcy Rendezvous 2000, Ocean Shores, WA, (360)876-8236

AUGUST, 2000

2-6 VTR 2000 National Convention, Portland, OR. (503)357-5640
4-6 British Cars New F.ngland Festival, Westminster, MA,(401)539-2879
5 British Car Day,Dayton,OH, (937)293-2819

11-13 MG Drive In *4, Indiana. l'A, (908)713-625! , , ...
(please turntopage 29)

Wc arc proud to bring you one of the most comprehensive listings of British car
events taking place during 20110. II you are connected with an event and wish it to he
advertised FRF.F. reaching 200,(10(1 readers -send details of your event as soon as the
dates are confirmed, and at least two months in advance to: Events Calendar, Most
Motoring, 440Rutherford Street,Golcra, California 9il 17.Closing dateforinsertion
in the next issue is March 1, 2(100.
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Moss Motors,Ltd.

Editor: KenSmith
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JimBull, Albert Escalante, Harry Newton,
Ron Phillips, PaulRichardson, Ken Smith,
and John Sprinzel.

Although we makeeveryeffortto ensure
ihe correctness ot technical articles, Moss
Motors, Ltd.assumes no liability (or the
accuracy, safety, or legality ol these contri
butions. All technical material should be
weighed againstcommonly acceptedprac
tice.Anyopinions expressed in this maga
zine are those ol the authors and do not
necessarilyreflectthe opinions or policies
ol Moss Motors.

Moss Motoring is © 2000 Moss Motors,
Ltd.Allrights reserved.

CONTRIBUTIONS INVITED
Contributions are greatlyappreciated and
everyeffortwillbe made to use appropriate
material. Items for consideration should be
mailedto our magazineproduction officeat
Ihe address below

Editor, Moss Motoring
440 Rutherford Street
Goleta, California 93117

We can accept contributions that are
laserprinted, or on 3V?"disc; text tiles
from Macor PC InASCII preferred; but
double-spaced, typed information is also
acceptable. You can also e-mail your con
tributions to us at moss@mossmotors.
com. We regret that we cannot return any
material. We also reserve the right to
acceptor rejectany materialon whatever
grounds wedecide. Wereserve the right
to edit or change any material to suit the
needs ot our publication, v/ithout prior
notification to the contributor. "Letters to
the Editor" will be accepted for publication
provided they are accompanied by a
name, address and phone number.
Contributors whose material is selected
for publication inMossMotoring will
receive Moss Motors Gift Certificates In
the following amounts:

$150.00 GIFTCERTIFICATES
Technical Articles. Multi-Page Fealure
Articlesand Personality Proliles

$00.00 GIFTCERTIFICATES
BookReviews, ClubArticle Reprints
(humorous or general interest)

$35.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Technical Tips.Cartoons, Humorous
Anecdotes. Puzzles and Photos(not photo
contest contributions, however)
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The Swallow Dorctti is an aluminum bodied,
two sealer sports car that was produced in
England in limited quantity between late 1953
and early 1956. When one of these rare cars
came out of hiding our Ken Smith was there to
capture it on film.
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moss mail
I just wantedto congratulate you on

your promotion and also to express my
appreciation for the very helpful service
you provided while I have been trying to
refurbish my 1963 MGB. I wasespecially
impressed when after I had ruined a fend-
erwcll piece of my new Moss Deluxe ear-
pet set,youquickly sent mea replacement
for that piecewithno charge!

Recently, a passer-by was admiring
my new interior and said he was consider
ing ordering one from Moss but was
unsure of die quality. I told him he was
looking at a Moss interior and he said he
would hesitate no longer!

I may have told your sales associate
that 1 Ixmght my MGB new in 1963 and
would never consider parting widi it.
'ITiis is due in no small measure of the
availability of almost any part, thanks to
the excellent work of Moss Motors. It is
easier and far more convenient to get
parts now than when there were MG
dealers operating!

IIcrcV aphotograph ofmyMGB—you
can't seethe interior but it docsshowoffiny
Moss chronic wire wheels (and myself!).
'Hunksagain foryourpastservice.

—llerren Floyd, Kingsport, Tennessee

The article in the Fall issue of Mots
Motoring about British license plates
had a photo of a Ford (Popular?) with a
URAprefix. It reminded me that URA 1
was carried on the Rolls Royce ol" Sir
George Kenning founder of the
Kenning motor empire. In colloquial
English the expression"You arc a one!"
is common jocularity. 1 believe Sir
George also had URA 12—which would
be an appropriate response!

4 • MOSS MOTORING

Also Bill Piggott mentioned Jaguar
being given special dispensation to have
the license numbers painted on the front
of the F.-Type. 1 recall leadingat the lime
dut after extensive track testing the car
was at last taken out onto the public roads
where the top Speed wasfoundto be sig
nificantly down! Hie ear wasexamined in
the shop, checked over und taken out
again where die top speed was still down
compared to the track. Eventually it was
discovered that the normal type license
plate, which wasn't on the car during high
speed track testing, was causing sufficient
drag to clip off several of those precious
miles per hour!

—Murray Wilson

Here'sa photo of our latestcreation
takenin deepestCornwall, Englandwhich
wethought your readers might he inter

ested in. Car is based on a I Icriragc
bodyshell and is fittedwithMossupgrad
ed scats, Stealth alloy wheels and an RV8
stylemohairhood.

Best wishes to all at Moss!
—Alan Davis, Callington,

Cornwall, England

(Alan isan oldfriendoftheEditor'sfromway
back. I can remember ban struggling up a
mountain pass in Germany with a 1949MG
YA over 20yearsago!)

I much appreciated the edition of
Moss Motoring which covered British
license plates. I lowever, Bill Piggottstated
die letter "Q" was not used—yet I have an
aluminum plate '"QS 2923" which came
off an Austin Hcaley 100-4yearsago. The
plate wasmade by Hills of London WC. If
anyoneis interested in acquiringthis sin
gle plate they can make roc an offer, but I
stillneedan answer asto whyBillsaid"Q"
was not used. I was born, educated in
England and owned an Austin Healcy
3000for thirtyyearsand stilldrivea 1970
MGB GT.

—Gerald C.Ansell, Corvallit, Oregon

I have read the article on British
numberplatesand thoroughly enjoyed it,
however, I cannot figure out the numbers
and the letters for die original license
plateforour 1963 MorrisMinor rwo-door
RIID vehicle. It is "8307 SC" and this
number has also been etched into die cor
ner of each window.

Can you possibly decipher this for us
and also tell us why the numbers were
etchedin thiswayandifthisisausualthing
to do?Wasthisdoneat die factory while in
the processof manufacture? We have been
told this is in case the car is stolen and the
numbers on the windows and the plates

don't match,but of course everyoneis fullof
Information at car shows! Hope you can
solve this little dilemma for us,

—Carol 1'inlay

Great issues of Motr Motoring, espe
cially the article on British license
plates, however, one item may not be
correct and that is, "the letter "Q" was
not used". I believe that "Q" letter
Elates were given to cars that were
ought for export. I worked on both the

Queen Mary and the Queen Elizabeth
(the original one!) and used to watch as
the cars were loaded into the garages of
both ships. They had "Q" plates and
were cars that had been driven in the
U.K. before being exported by the
owner. Cars exported to dealers did not
gel plates at all.

Also, 1 was recently ill a garage in
Virginia and on the wall was a set of "Q"
plates and I was told that a customer had
bought the car from an original owner but
did not want the 'Limey' plateson the car
so the garagekeptdiem.

—John A. Meering, Port 'Tobacco, Maryland

We are ardent fans of Moss Motors.
We enjoy your parts availability and the
complimentary magazine, Mots Motoring
that we receive.

Do you have any information as to
how we could tow our 1972 MGB—four
wheels down? We have a motorhome and
would liketo usethe MGBasa towdinghy,
however we would like to ascertain if this is
a good idea or not.

If it could be towed would the drive-
line have to be disconnected? We have con
tacted the makers of towbars but they do
not make suitable brackets for MGs. Any
help in this area would be appreciated.

—Jim and Sue Scblotzbauer

(Allreplies tothe Editor willbeforwarded to
Jim andSue.)

Just a quick note to thank you for
what I felt was the best issue of Most
Motoring to date especially the Summer
edition last year. Well written, informa
tive articles and although 1 am not an
MG owner I especially appreciated the
article and sidebar about the MG factory
at Abingdon.

Sorry for not sending much business
your way over the last year, but my daily
driver,aTriumphSpitfirehasbeenrunning
so well, I haven't really needed much in the
way of spares. Of course, beinga British
car, it is only a matter of time before my
bliss comes to an end, you'll be in the
money and my wife will lie waving credit
card statements at me with a scowl on her
face! Thanh again!

—BillRobinson, British Motor Club of Utah

ken smith

Vou know howyoufecisometimes when thai bigSUVisbearing daw
from behind yourJittle British caronthefreewaj andyou begin to think, "what the
heck, I'll move over into the slow lane and let him

Will, im yours truly, irt huh to back offthe iccclcrator md move overinto
die slow laneasthat bigold SUVcalled Fatbei Tout bears down on me.

VsofrhislBUelwillbcrellnquijhingtheEd ship,: indalw
myposition u»Cluband Events <Coordinator foiMoss Motors.

I limcvn, mmi uili not be gettingrid ,>i me entirely .i« 1 will still be in un«
contributoi to die magazine, and yon will also seeme acting on bchall ol Vlosa
viotoi .ii i ei tain <w nta In the future

IM like hi take this opportunity tothank each and every oni ofyouout there
im win, friendship and warm welcomes during the past ten yean and also to thost
mill ipondents who have contributed w much toman Mowing during mj tenure
is Editor

i' but there are rimes when common sen o
ill. indmyfuture ambition isnot togetrundown bj thatSI V! BothBath) indl
look forward toseeing you onthei"»l sometime, somewhere

An Revolr! • is +i ^

Just love MossMotoring and usually
read it from cover to cover. You mentioned
you would like input about what to put in
or leave out.

I likeit justdie wayit isand readthe tech
articles as wellas the reports of shows,cars,
and people. 'Hie addition of die Nigel
Sbiftrigbt striplastyearwas great,andasaTC
ownerofsome34 years,I seea littleofmyself
in Nigelas I assume mostTC ownersdo!

I also enjoy the mystery car contests
andI reallyhaveto usethe oldgraymatter
to try and figure out whatsome of these
cars are. Some arc impossible unless
you'veseendiemsomewhere but I usually
succeed in identifyingyour teasers!

I havebeen ordering parts from Moss
fortheabove mentioned 34years andhave
rarely had a problem.

—CliffordJ. Ijxhva,Hamburg, Nea York •

lystery car
I in,- i n tl ti a
ismic1 (lin youid:milsdie i-ii
depji ced liereJ ttaswenson .1
postcard ordyplestte to
•. j Carl ii v]i

• ••• . 11

eachusbyMai
I i

utdomfi ion

l!C. •
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Touch Wood!
Duncan Hamilton's
Higb-Spcal Life

t the Louis Vuitton Classic in
New Yorka couple years ago, a
JaguarXK120 C-'lypewasoneof

the fifty diverse world-class vehicles exhib
ited 'ihe 'C Jag' has been one of my per
sonal favorites ever since the early 1950s,
when 1 first saw Gordon MacKcn/ie com
peting, appropriately attired in his clan's
tartan kilts. In those days before rollbars
and Nomex, sports car racers wereallowed
considerable latitude when it came to safe
tyequipment andpersonal livery.

In those clays before
rollbars and Nomex,

sports car racers were
allowed considerable

latitude when it came

to safety equipment
and personal livery.

The Jaguar shown at Rockefeller
Plazawasthe verycar that had been driven
to overall victory at Lc Mans in 1953 by
Duncan Hamilton and Tony Rolt, both of
whom were instantly elevated to a status
that combined the liest qualities of Robin
Hood, Dragon-slayer and Archbishop.
Someforty-five yearsaftet itsmostfamous
win, Hamilton's Jaguar remains in the
family, now owned by Hamilton's son,
Adrian...a definite'chip off the old block'.

6 • MOSS MOTORING

Duncan Hamilton isgone now,to the
great road racing circuit in the sky. His
son, Adrian,has continued the familybusi
ness asa purveyor ofthoroughbred carsto
an international clientele. And, like his
lather, Adrian has considerable style.
Following the 1998 Monterey Histories
festivities, a copy of Touch Wood!, Duncan's
autobiography,arrived ill the mail.I read it
in a short two days.

Not merely a chronicle of one mini's
automotive addiction, Tbudl Wood! pro
vides an introspective cross-section of the
lifestyle of the 'comfortably-well-off in
the years preceding, during and after
WAV. II. Born in Ireland and raised in the
shallow of England? famous Brooklands
racing facility, Duncan Hamilton was the
prototypical gentleman sportsman.
Adventure is where one finds it, and
for Duncan Hamilton that meant
uiotorsports. It should be noted,
though, that he also made his mark
is an aviator, skier, and vachtsman, at
one point keeping his black-hulled
120' ketch in the Mediterranean.

Fouryearsafterhisfirstcompe
tition, at Prcscort Hill in 1946° at the
wheel of the ex-Sir Malcolm
Campbell R-Typc MG, Duncan
raced a Nash-powercd Works
Healey at Le Mans, where he and
TonyRolt finished a mostcreditable
fourth overall. He again drove for
Donald Healey the following year
and would compete in that most
famous of endurance races seven
more times before hanging-up his
helmet and goggles in 1959.

During his first four years as a
racer, Hamilton had graduated from
die MG to a scries of potent pre-war
cars, including a Bugatti 35B and a
Mascrati 6CM of his own. In addition

to driving privately owned cars,he raced for
several 'works' teams; I lealey, IIWM and
Jaguar, for whom he first raced at la.- Mans
in 1952. Touch Wad! is filled widi vignettes
describingthe former Royal Navy aviation
officer's enthusiastic participation in the
sixial aspectsof motor racingjustaswasthe
case with on-track competition. In fact,
much oVIbueb Wad! is devoted to anecdotes
of escapades involving driversand crewsin
die pubsand hotelsof F.umpc; al Zandvoort,
Berne (the SwissGP Still wasin business at
that time), the Nurlnirgring, anil
Goodwixxl, to name jusl a fewvenues.

And, while mortality obviously was
much on Hamilton's mind when he wrote
his memoirs, he managed to put danger
into an acceptable perspective. For exam-

Touch Wow!

DUNCAN HAMILTON
ialeHoirapki of Ihe Le Nam »iaa«r

pie,when writing about die 1950 Swiss GP,where
die great Aclullc Var/i and a lesser-known driver,
Kautz, lost their lives,he went on to report that his
friend George Abccassis "...failed to finish. A tele
graph pole got inhis way and removed theback of
the Alia and one of its wheels."

Onegetstheimpression that1lamiltonviewed
racing asanactivity something akfti to fox-hunting
or golf, an excuse for persons with similar tastes
(and resources)to havea jollygood time, with the
results merely a means tokeep score. Whenhefin
ished third overall at SiUerstone in 1951, at the
wheel of his just-purchased XK120, Duncanratio
nalizes diat the two cars that beat him to the check
ered flagboth werefactory-prepared XKs,piloted
by Stirling Moss and motorcycle-racer Charlie
Hudson. I le seems to have enjoyed other drivers'
good performances as much as he did his own and
hisadmiration ofthevcliicles and hisknowledge of
their provenances borderedon encyclopedic. F.ven
when injured, Mimctinics quite severely, there was
no self-pity;such waspart of the price one paid for
the privilegeof competing in so fine a sport.

...while mortality
obviously was much
on Hamilton's mind

when he wrote his

memoirs, he managed
to put danger into an

acceptable perspective.

Though Ik's! known forhislinedrives mCand
D-'lype Jaguars, Duncan Hamilton actually was
what today might be called 'an equal opportunity
racer'. Cooper, Mascrati, Ferrari, 'ialhot-Lago and
F.R.A.all weremarquesassociated with die Duncan
Ilamilton style. Itcameassomething ofasurprise to
leam that the well-traveled international driver
raced onlyoncein the USA, ina DJaguaratSebring
in 1956.Brakefailureended the dayfor Duncan and
co driver Ivor Ilueb. but still his anecdotes about
revelry inNewYork andMiami watering holesmake
it clear that he didn't considerit a wastedtrip.

The deaths of Peter Collins, Smart Lewis-
Evans and Peter Whitehead in the latter half of
1958weighedheavilyon Duncan Hamilton. When
Mike Hawthorne was killed in a road accident that
December, I lamilton came to die realization ihat
the time had come to call it quits. Fven retirement
from racing was cause foryetanother party; this
one washeld at the Royal'Hiaincs Yachl dub and
wasattendedby manyof the friends madeduring
hisyears ofcompetition driving. Wecan presume
that yacht racing was pursued with the same dedi
cation and Ixm hoinme.

More ihan a chronologyof a man's life, Toiub
Wood! is a celebration of bis pursuit of a career in

motorsports. It might be said that Duncan I lamiltons motto could have been taken
from oneol Frank Sinatra's best-known songs, / Did ItMy Way.

—Harry Newton
(Our venerable contributor, Harry Newton, wtlcomu dialogue andcorrespou

dencefrom readers, andullcmpts torespond to alllelteis. But, be cautions, il isdif
ficult toreply when a letter contains noreturn address, orone that is incomplete.
Often, bedoem't reply in writing, preferring totalkoilibetelephone... again only
if a complete number with area-code bathen provided. Please note thatbe may
also bereached via e-mailat llARRYANEWrONiSmtn.com—Ed.) •

divine or duplicitous inspiration?
During a visit to die new Walter I! Chrysler AutomobileMuseum, in

Michigan, enthusiast Richard Wagnerobserved an uncanny resemblance
between the Jaguar XK120 that appeared in 1948 and the Chryslcr-
Newport concept paradi cat that was built seven yean earlier, He tent
along to me, several photographs to make hit point, mowing the lender
hues andcockpit contours arcquite similar, validating dieassumption that
Imili companies were, at thevery least, 'on thesame page'

Did one design, Chryslers, influence the post-warJaguar sports car?
Not so, say several authors whose books on the subject are considered
'gospel'. Ilowever, it isprett) well tccepted that onedesip, that ofthepre
war BMW >>K, did strong!) influence the XK120. In fan, .i partiadai
example that was bodied b) Carrozxerio Iburing for the modified Mille
Migba bears many ol thesame duel thatcaught theattention ofthe obser
vant Mr. Wagner.

—IIANU
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TRUE OR FALSE?
John meets up -with a very old
friend...indeed!

have just returned from a visit to
the U.K., where a couple of my
old competition cars were auc

tioned. Hie firstwasthe original'Sabring
Sprite' which I raced and rallied during
I960, '61 and '62. The poor old thing was
in a terrible state, after years of neglect-
not just in the proverbial barn, but also in
one where die roof had fallen on it! That
dus wreck fetched well over S25.000 was
just amazing, butatleast onecould becer
tain dial the car was the original one,
although very much modified and often

crashed since I patted with her in the
summer of 1962.

The second car was die Scbring,
which Willy Cave and I drove on the
1991 Pirelli Marathon. With a come'
body of carbon fiber, this cx-Califomia
Bugeyehad been further modified to be
an exact replica of the original car, and
die owner had actuallypurchased my old

8 • MOSS MOTORING

registration number, PMO 200 from my
sister's Volvo, to further 'enhance' the
value. This modern copy car went for
SI5.000 (without the license number) in
spite of being beautifully restored, and
ready to go on any of the retro events,
which crowd today's competition calendar.

Allthis activitygot me thinking about
die many restorations, which have now
appeared. Originally, we built six of these
alloy and filicrglass coupes driven bysuch
notables as Stirling Moss, Vic F.lford,and
Paul Ilawkins as well as myself.A team of
them won the manufacturer's prize in the
Nurlnirgring 500 Kilometer GT race and
at one time they held die class lap record
at pretty well every British race circuit.
Nowadays, in addition to four 'restora-

dons' of the original cars, there seem to be
about another half dozen, which are even
more modern than the Pirelli Maradion
car of 1991,and some even carry Triumph
Dolomite engines. While I have no objec
tion whatsoever if folks want to build
copies of our old Scbring, I wonder at
which point the original cars become
restored to the pointof fraudulcnce.

Jonathan Whilehonse-Bird lias rebuilt
one of the old team cars entirely out of the
correct jiarts,andevenmanaged to get I.en
Pritehard, of the famous bodyworks
Williams and Pritehard, to reconstruct the
hardtop in die manner in which he built the
first cars. Paul Woolmcr, who liought my
originalprototype, has written to me to say
heintends todothesame thing. The photo

above shows the car in its hevday,
with Vic Elford and Paul
Hawkins—two future Grand Prix
drivers—in their first International
outing on die 1961 RAC Rally of
Cireat Britain. My car. which had
been second overall the previous
year, was available because I was
sharing Hans Walter's Porsche
Abanh Carrera in his drive to win
die EuropeanRallyChampionship.
(He succeeded!)

The photos at left show die
Scbring in 1969with die new reg
istration number 248 DXN, which
die second owner had used. After
several inversions and owners, the
Sprite now carrieda differentplas
ticfront(theoriginal hadbeenalu
minum) and a Ferrari-like fastback
top. The doors, windshield and
platform look reasonablyoriginal.
If you now glance at die photo on
the next page center left, you will
be as horrified as I was, to sec what
looks like a total WTCckage, which
bearslittle relationshipto the pret

Left and Below:
The rebui
original in

969 with
different front
and fasfback
doors—
screen, scuttle
and platform
are as was!

ty coupe with which we competed neatly
forty yean ago!

The photo at the right is of the 'mod
ern' Scbring, on the Pirelli Marathon. This
wasan imported Californiai! Bugeye, fitted
with a carbon fiber body, and built by
Orchard Restorations toavery higheUndard
of finish and performance, lom Coulthard,
bought this after the event and has spent
years restoring it withdieBrian Archer fabri
cated coupe top.hi spite oftheexcellence of
die finished work, the car which was on dis
play at the London Motor Show on the
Brtxiks Auctioneers' stand, fetched $10,000
dollars less than die wrecked original (but
widiout die license number)!

In terms of all ibis restoration busi
ness,you really need two or three things to
start. One is the chassis number plate fil
led at the factory.These are usuallycom
plicated and not loo easy lo fake,but with

Right::
Willy Cave

(left) and
myself on
the 1991

Pirelli
Marathon

in the
Italian

Dolomites.

Below Left:
The

$25,000
wreck!
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In the U.K., this used to be
ihe logbook, and an original would
give every name and address of
subsequent owners. So if you arc
templed lo purchase one of ihe
sport's classic cars, you will need to
spend a lot of time checkingout to
sec if ihe car is genuine.
Fortunately, in our case,withonly
sixproduced, each car had definite
idiosyncrasies so we were able to
be sure that even the wreck, was al
least the wreck of the real thing!
One clue wasihe higher door line
for the driver. As 1 am rather tall, I
needed an extra inch or so in order
lo sec out of the side, which need
ed a taller side screen on die dri
ver's side. In the days before
'sticky' tires, cars spent much
more time sideways, and a clear
view out of the side was rather

essential. That wonderful propo
nent of sideways motoring, the
late Rogerdark, used to say that
as long as he wasn't looking at die

die current attraction of old Ferrari and
Cobra prices, I guess the temptation will
alwaysl>e there. The engine number is far

rs done on a

[ton Railway
ndred yards
thai isn't a

die stamp a
rlinder head,
al bits. The
cr at the fac-
complicatcd

laranello car,
gainused the
up our own

numbers. The license plate would he the
final test, as the provenance of many cars
can be traced through the chain of owners.

easier. We used to gei

li fciyw

St/Ts fife

Above Right:
Another of

theoriginal
cars,

restored and
slill racing

Right:
The Pirelli
car eight

years ana a

lot of dollars
later. Now

an exact

replica of
theoriginal

Sebring.

£*

road through the rear window, he reck
oned he was still in control!

While in the U.K., 1 wasvery much
honored lo give a speech to ihe Rally
Driver's Club's three yearly reunion.
Called the 'F.curie Cod Fillet' (don't even
ask!)this is an associationof mostlyworks
drivers of the fifties and sixties, and was

(please turntopage29)
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TRUE OR FALSE?
John meets upwitha very old
friend...indeed!

have just returned from a visit to
the U.K.,wherea coupleof my
old competition cars were auc

tioned. The first wasdie original 'Scbring
Sprite' which I raced and rallied during
I960, '61 and '62. 'Hie |ioor old thing was
in a terrible state, after years of neglect—
not just in the proverbial bam, but also in
one where die roof had fallen on it! That
tliis wreck fetched well over S25.000 was
fust amazing, butatleast onecould becer
tain that the car was the original one,
although very much modified and often

crashed since I parted with her in the
summer of 1962.

Fhc second car was the Scbring,
which Willy Cave and I drove on the
1991 PirelliMarathon.With a complete
body of carbon fiber, this ex-California
Bugeyehad been further modified to be
an exact replica of the original car, and
the owner had actuallypurchased my old
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registration number, PMO 200 from my
sister's Volvo, lo further 'enhance' the
value. This modern copy car went for
$15,000 (without the license number) in
spite of being beautifully restored, and
ready to go on any of the retro events,
whichcrowdtoday's competition calendar.

All this activity got me thinking about
the many restorations, which have now
appeared. Originally, we built six ofthese
alloy and fiberglasscoupes driven by such
notables as Stirling Moss, Vic F.lford,and
Paul Hawkins as well as myself.A team of
them won the manufacturer's prize in the
Nurlnirgring 500 Kilometer GT race and
at one time they held the class lap record
at pretty well every British race circuit.
Nowadays, in addition to four 'rcsiora-

lions' of the original cars,thereseemto be
about another half dozen, which are even
more modern than the Pirelli Marathon
car of 1991,and some evencarry Triumph
Dolomite engines. While I have no objec
tion whatsoever if folks want to build
copies of our old Scbring, I wonder at
which point the original cars become
restored to the point of fraudulcncc.

Jonathan Whitehouse-Bird has rebuilt
one of die old team cars entirely out of the
correct parts, and even managedto get I.cn
Pritehard, of the famous Ixxlyworks
Williams and Pritehard, to reconstruct the
hardtop in the manner in whichhe built the
first cars. Paul Woolmcr, who bought un
original prototype, haswritten to meto say
he intends lo do die same diing. The photo

above showsthe car in its heyday,
with Vic F.lford and Paul
Hawkins—two future Grand Prix
drivers—in their first International
outing on die 1961 RAC Rallyof
Great Britain. My car, which had
been second overall the previous
year, was available because I was
sharing Hans Walter's Porsche
Abanh Carrera in his drive to win
die EuropeanRallyChampionship.
(He succeeded!)

The photos at left show the
Scbring in 1969with die new reg
istration number 248 DXN, which
the second owner had used. After
several inversions and owners, die
Sprite DOW carrieda differentplas
ticfront(theoriginal hadbeenalu
minum) and a Ferrari-like fastback
top. The doors, windshield and
platform look reasonably original.
If younowglance at die photoon
the nest pagecenter left,you will
be as horrified as I was, to see what
looks like a total wreckage,which
bearslittle relationshipto the pret

Left and Below:
The rebuilt
original in
1969 with
different front
and fastback
doors—
screen, scuttle
and platform
ore as was I

ty coupe widi which we competed nearly
forty yearsago! ,

The photoat die right is of the 'mod
ern' Scbring,on die PirelliMarathon. This
was an imported California!! Bugeye, lilted
with a carbon fiber body, and built by
Orchard Restorations to averyhiglwitandard
of finish andperformance. Tom Coulthard,
bought this after the event and has spent
yean restoringit withthe BrianArcherfabri
cated coupe top.Inspite ofdieexcellence of
die finished work, the car which was on dis
play at the London Motor Show on the
Brooks Auctioneers' stand, fetchedS10,000
dollars less than the wrecked original (but
wadioutdie licensenumber)!

In terms of all this restoration busi
ness,youreallyneedtwoor three thingsto
Marl. One is the chassis number plate fit
ted at the factory.These are usuallycom
plicated and nottooeasy to fake, butwith

ihe current attraction of old Ferrari and
Cobra prices, 1 guessdie temptation will
always liethere. Ihe enginenumber is far
easier. We used to get out's done on a
funny machine at the Paddington Railway
station, (which was a few hundred yards
from our London Works) so that isn't a
problem. We did however, die stamp a
unique number code on the cylinder head,
which helped identify original bits. The
third is the commission number at the lac-
lory. Again, this is quite a complicated
plate if it isan Abingdon or Maranello car,
binon thecarswebuilt,weagain used the
station machine, and made up our own
numbers. The license plate svould lie the
final test, as die provenance of manycart
canbetracedthroughthechainofowners.

Right::
Willy Cave

(left) and
myself on
the 1991

Pirelli
Marathon

in the
Italian

Dolomites.

Below Left:
The

$25,000
wreck!

In the U.K., this used lo be
the logbook,and an original would
give every name and address of
subsequent owners. So if you aie
tempted to purchase one of the
sport's classic cars, you will need to
spend a lot of time checking out to
see if the car is genuine.
Fortunately, in our case, with only
six produced, eachcarhaddefinite
idiosyncrasies so we were able lo
be sure that even the wreck, was al
least the wreck of die real thing!
One clue was the higher door line
for the driver. As I am rather tall, I
needed an extra inch or so in order
lo see out of ihe side, which need
ed a taller side screen on the dri
ver's side. In the days before
'sticky' tires, ears spent much
more time sideways, and a clear
view nut of the side was rather
essential. That wonderful propo
nent of sideways motoring, ihe
late Roger Clark, used to saythat
as long ashe wasn'tlookingat die

road through the rear window, he reck
oned he was slill in control!

While in the U.K., I was very much
honored to give a sjieech to the Rally
Drivers Club's three yearly reunion.
Called the 'Fcuric Cod Fillet' (don't even
ask!) this is an association of mostly works
drivers of the fifties and sixties, and was

(please rum topage29)
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TWO LITRE SPORTS

by Albert Escalante
he Swallow-Doretti is an alu
minum bodied, two-seat sports
car that wasproduced in England

in limited quantity between late 1953 and
early 1956. These cars were literally hand
built by the Swallow Coachbuilding
Company working in conjunction with its
parent company, Tube Investments!
intrinsically involved in this project were
two Southern Californians, Dorothy
Anderson Deen and her father Arthur
Anderson. Arthur owned a business called
Cal-Sales who marketed sports car acces
sories and apparel.

Dorothy and her fadicr had been
negotiatingwith both Swallow and Tube
Investments to developa sports car based
on the then new Triumph TR2 drive-
train. She had envisioned a car for enthu
siasts who wanted something a little more
substantial than just a stock TR2, yet with
all of the TRZl inherent dependability
and toughness.

Since the car would be using TR2
para, diey would be easy to service and
maintain. In those days having a custom
car built usually meant having to suffer
long waits for replacement parts or
repairs- even to the extent of sometimes
having the partshand made.

Dorodiy's plan was to build a car dial
wasstrong, dependable and fast, with die
classic lilies andplush interior ofa beauti
ful, custom-bodied sports car. In tribute,
although "Dorctti" sounds exotic it was
really just * play on her name. "Dor-ctii"
actually meant "Dor-odiy"!

10 • MOSS MOTORING

By 1953 Frank Rainbow, a
designer from Swallow had
built j prototype based on an
earlier (1952) concept by F.ric
Saunders ofTube Investments.
The car had a gracefullypro
portioned aluminum body,
draped over an inner structure
of Steel and a very strong lad
der-type chrome-moly lulled
frame, Power was supplied by
a Triumph TR2 drivetrain, the
engine being a stock 90hp, 4
cylinder, overhead valve model
With twin SU side-
draft carburetors.
A Triumph
four-speed
transmission and

rearend were
standard and an

overdrive transmis
sion was available as
an option. With a
top speed of just over 100 mph the
Dorctti wasn't quite as fastas a TR2 but
nobody seemed to mind. (The Dorctti
incidentally was heavier than the TR2
which mightaccount for the lower speed
at the top end). However, whatever the
Dorctti lacked in speed it more than
made up for with its nicely appointed,
comfortable interior anil the expensive-
looking custom design. Overall the car
handled very much like the TR2 due to
so many components includingthe run
ning gear, coining from the Standard
Triumph gruup.

Consequently it was only a matter of
time before Dorothy and her father were

DORE
introduced to Sir John Black, the then
President of the Standard-Triumph Cm
Company. SitJohn WSJ obviously taken by
their enterprising (lair for promotion and
salesmanship. Before very long he had
made a commitment for them to handle
not just die American distribution ol die
Swallow-Dorctti, but set themup fordis
tribution for the entire Standard-Triumph
marque as well.

As soon as Dorothy and her father
returnedto the Stalestheybegan setting
up asalesand distributionnetworkout of
Cat Sales with offices in Gardcna,
California. By early 1953 a Dorctti pro-

•cWiaW-W - X>~ sueurr

totype had been shipped from England
and was available 10 be shown to poten
tial dealers.

In January of 1954, Dorothy and
her father arranged for the grand debut
of the Dorelti al the Ambassador Hotel
in Los Angeles. On display were two
complete Dorettis, a Dorctti chassis
anil four early model TR2s. Dorothy
wasconvinced that a single dealership
for both marques made sense both in
terms of convenience and variety. She
would also later say, "...it gave dealers
another item to sell." At the time a new
Doretti sold for $3200 while the TR2
went forS2600

Initial sales response was good and
byall indications the car had considerable
appeal and sales potential, and with the its
good looks it practically sold itself.
However, for some reason production of
the Dorctti ceased after less than two
years. Swallow cited poor salesand limit
ed demand as the prime factors in this
closure, and they quickly shut down pro
duction after just 273 roadstershad been
manufactured. Three special coupes
known as the Dorctti Sabre were devel

oped but neverentered production mak
ing a total of only 276 Dorettis ever made
by the Standard-Triumph factory. Later
an additional 12 cars were built outside
the factory in kit form and these were
sold from Monks Garage in Solihull,
Fngland, making a grand total of 288
Dorettis in all.

our featured doretti
My research for this fascinating

Story led me to Dr. Man Simon of
Oxnard Shores in California who owns

the Doretti featured in the photographs.
This car is in fact, the seventh (»1007)
ever made and Alan first saw the car
advertised in Ilemmings about 23 years
ago being offered for sale in Oregon "as
is". Like many Dorctti aficionados he'd
been bitten by the bug longbefore and
was still under its spell. So, he rented a
trailer, went out and bought the car,
however due to various reasons it sat for

many years nearly forgotten. Eventually
Alan decided to have the car restored, a
process which lasted some 14 months.
This restoration was a long and careful
procedure ihe main reason being that it
was done with meticulous old-world
craftsmanship without cutting corners or
sacrificing quality.

Clark Motors of Santa Barbara
were chosen as the prime restorer
because they arc renowned for their
excellent work. Many pares were sup
plied by MossMotors guaranteeing that
the parts were of the highest quality and
matched the originals.

The coachworkwasin verygood con
dition and just a bare minimum of body
preparation was necessary before ihe car
was painted a light cream color. 'Hie wire
wheels were painted to match the tan intc-

(please turn topage 29)
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• he ebbs and flows of life often
tiring upon uscareer changes and
my mechanical apprenticeship

took the form of two distinct halves. The
first half was recounted in the last issue of
Moss Motoring, and the second half was
spent in the experimental department of
TVR cars in Blackpool, a particularly
enjoyable experience where I was also
involvedin the preparation of workscom
petition ears. Unfortunately TVR went
into liquidation two or thtce years after I
joined the company (it wasn't my fault!)
but through another quirk of fate 1 was to
loin Standard Triumph Sales Division in
London, while still fostering my passion
for racing cars by working on them, back
home, at the weekends.

After 'IVR wait belly up my fadier.
Ken Richardson, suggested that I should
forget 'nutsandbolts' andracing carsfora
while and get a job in sales with a motor
manufacturer to round offmyknowledge of
themotor industry. Thisadvice was essen
tially due to die factdial my father knew
that I wished lo siart my own tuning and
moioi businessat some sugc in the future.

I'd heard from friends who lived in
'Sixties' London that the placew.isfullof
pretty ladies from all corners of the globe,
and having decided lo flee the nest al
home, as it were, 1decided that a sales job
with a major manufacturer in London
would be the best of both worlds, increas
ing my working knowledge of ihe motor
industry and finding out what delights
Britain!capital had to offer!

"I know just the man to contact," my
father said...the man was A.G. "Jock"
Brown, who was the London Sales and
Service Manager for Standard Triumph.
lie was a Scot, an immaculate man who
always worea redrosein his lapelandwho
knewhis job and the motor industry inside
out. He joined the Standard Motor
Company in 1936and his reputation for
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exactitude soon became noticed. Jock
became ChiefInspector ofcarproduction,
the machine shop and later, tractor pro
duction.He eventually became Workshop
Manager al the Service Department at
Allesley in Coventry and thence to
London circa I960.

1had beenwarned bymy father,who'd
knownJock for many years, that Jock was a
meticulous man who would stand no non
sense, and Ken's general warnings about
Jock built up in me ibe sort of fear that
develops respect I firmly believe that there
is nothing wrong with being 'fearful' by
way of respect, of anyone who,byexample
knows dicir job, is a good human being,
and has the respect of his contemporaries.
Jock Brown wxs such a man.

My initialinterview took placeat the
Service Department which was situated on
Western Avenue, Acton, on the outskirts
of North Weal London, where Jock
Brown was based. I was dressed in a brand
new 'Austin Reed' suit which bad cost
£17—a fortune in those days! As I walked
into die Service Department, I noticed a
peakcapabove a small semi-circular view
ingareaat die lopof the stain, in thecen
ter of the large reception area, which was
next to the administrative offices. We
called this the 'pulpit' and under this was
the Company Commissionaire, 'Major'
John Murray, who like Jock Brown was
also Scottish. Murray had seen service in
W.W.II as an RSM with the Argyll and
Sutherland Ilighlandcrs and wasessential
ly in charge of the reception area. He was
well respected and could double for any
one—including Jock Brown if needbe!

I was led into Jock Brown'
where 'Major' Murray also took up resi
dence,and throughoutmyinterview.Jolm,
saying nothing, weighed me up with an
unnerving steelyglare.My interview con
cluded, Jock said, "Well Laddie, (he called
everyone under 80 yearsof age Laddie!) I
see you've passed your trade exams and
youobviously know how a car works, but
you don't know how I work! Theonly one
that b"*"s about here is me and to make
sure you don't b""*r about I'm going to
keep you here at Western Avenue on
reception for a few months BO you can
learn how to deal with people before you
go to our Berkeley Square showrooms."
lie continued, "Major Murray here can
spot b""ring about from a 'ihoosand'
(Scottish for thousand) yards so don't try
it...b""ring about I mean."

Now quite clearon Western Avenue
discipline, 1 was introducedto Jock's P.A.
and number two, Dick Carter. I lowcvcr,

"Major Murray here
can spot b""r;ng

about from a

'ihoosand' (Scottish for
thousand)yards so

clor't try it..."

myfirst dayon reception wasa nightmare!
I booked in about 25 cars with assorted
problems from blown engines, broken
windscreens, spinning dutches, and a
thirst for routine service—with die
promise that the cars would be ready for
collection the nexl day (there were about
ISO mechanics and staff at Western
Avenue). The trouble started when ihe
paperwork had beencirculating for about
an hour. "Mr. Richardson!" Major Murray
bellowed from his pulpit. 1 walked over
and with that quickening Scottishbrogue
that joined up his words when he was
angry, he said, "lloo-ihe-hell-do-ye-tbiuk-
we're-gonnee-get-tbese-cars-oot-o-here-by-
tecmoirow-neeti We're-still-bunged-up-wi-
worrk-fivm-List-weekeiul. Mcorover-wbat-r-
ye-goin-to-do-aboot-ii?!'

In an attempt to lighten tilings up a
bit, I made the mistake of askingJohn if he-
would take a bribe...and got my first
'major' rollicking! After volunteering to
don a pairof overalls myself to help out
with the problems I'd caused; things
cooled down a bit and collection times
were suitably adjusted.

Customers could also be a problem
especiallyif they decided on an 'I'm going
lo be as awkward and unpleasant as I can'
attitude. It must be realized that we recep
tionists were die "front line troops" and
bore the first barrage of abuse from irate
Customers and, of course, there were
always those know-it-all people who put
everybody'sback up.

One such instance concerned one of

several Triumph Herald Estates owned by
a well-known fashion house in London.
The engine was in a heck of a slate with
blown big-ends and it had more oil in the
silencer than it did in the sump! 'Ihe dri
ver, who I thought was a chauffeur, was
one of those obnoxious types who believed
he knew everything aliout the problem,
but in actual fact he couldn't tell a split pin
from a choke cable. After delivering his
usualdiatribe, he asked me what I thought
the rattling engine noise was. I couldn't
resist il...l told him I suspected the "water
pump timinghad slippedand let the tap
pet clearances fall into the sump!" Armed
widi my diagnosis he left, but later ihat
day 1 was called to Jock Brown's office.
The driver had reported his findingsto his
boss who, unfortunately for me, knew
something about engines! The boss
phonedJock Brown andgave hima blood
curdling mouthful because a junior mem
ber of the Triumph staff (nic!) had liken
the 'mickey' out of a customer who hap
pened to be a SENIOR DIRECTOR of
the fashion house!

So here's me, on the carpet, in front
of Jock. He said to me in his high tenor,
"How the hell did you think you'd get
away with telling one of our main cus
tomers dial a water pump had delivered
eightslices offreshair about 15thouthick
to the sump of die Herald causing big end
failure!?" After a very severe reprimand I

The boiler room worker,
with style and great
elan, proceeded lo

decimate all six of the
bodyshclls.

made my way back to the reception area
where Dick Carterhadbeentoldthe story
of my misdemeanor by MajorMurray. He
leaned over the pulpit and said, "You're
lucky you've not been put on the Herald
linechangingwaterpumpsandlapticts for
a month".

My time at Western Avenue taught
me more about people and how to deal
politely andefficiently withthemin awk
ward situations, than I'd ever learned
before or since, 'lb give some idea of die
workload for everyone al W.A.there wasa
permanent night shift and at least fifty jobs
each day were booked in. These ranged
from routine services, repairs and engine
changes, lo accidental damage, guarantee
wink and pre delivery inspection on new
cars lo lie delivered to overseas customers
at Western Avenue. Many of these new ear
deliveries resulted from sales at the main
London showroom in Berkeley Square—
the base I was soon to join.

One of ihe worst problems we had at
W.A. occurred alter we had delivered a

new car to a continental owner. Many of
than bad neverdrivenon the left side' (to

them, wrong!) of the road before and the
exit ontoWestern Avenue leddirectly into
a dual carriageway. Weconstantly ciuplij-
si/td thai when joiningthe roada LEFT
turn mustbe madeto driveupto a round
about, where they could then turn round
and bead back into London on the other
sideof the dualcarriageway. Far loo many
overseas customers, claled with their new
cars, would lose concentration and turn
right—only to driveup the wrong sideof
the dual carriageway. I don't recall many
seriousaccidents butour bodyshopalways
seemed to be fully booked!

Jock Brown also used to obtain
'slightly scratched' body shells from the
factory at Coventry lo sell to insurance
companies for accident repairs. At one
time there were six Triumph 1300 body
shellsparked near the accident shop and
Jock directed a friend of mine (another
Scot!), Ray Hay,to have them cut up and
disposed of as they weretakingup useful
workshop space. Two weeks later the
shells were still there and Jock Brown
called Ray and said words to the effect,
"Mr. Hay, 1 want those damned
bodyshclls cut up andscrapped today—if
not sooner Laddie!"

Withinseconds Kay was on die roofof
one of the 1300 shells, with a five pound
sledgehammer,showinga sixfootfiveboil
er room woiker how he wanted ihe shells
completely smashed before cutting diem
up.The boilerroomwoiker, withstyle and
great elan, proceeded to decimate all six of
the bodyshells. An hour later Jock phoned
Rayand said,"For heavenssakedon't scrap
those shells Laddie—I've just sold all six!"
Raywasin deep doo-doo but it servedhim
right for not readingJock'smind,an essen
tial requisiteat WesternAvenue!

(pleaie turn to[sage 23)
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Jim Bull tells us (fan amazing come
back mid sheds u little light on bis
British carlife unci times inthe sixties.

he new Morris Minor Tourer
(convertible) 1 drove off the
showroom door on April 13,

1967 had 24 miles on the odometer. I was
eighteen years old at the time and today
havereachedihe ripeold ageof fifty! The
little Mori is wasa combination eighteenth
birthday present and high school gradua
tion present.Butwehavea rather unusual
twist to ibis story...bear with me!

In 1961,when I was 12 yearsold, my
father purchased a British Motor
Corporation (BMC) dealership in Santa
Cruz, California. My Dad had worked as
an executive in a large corporation lor
twenty five years and was ready tooperate
his own business. My uncle Tony had

••••••••

owned a BMC dealership in Texas since
1952 and witha fewsuggestions fromhim.
Dad purchased the agency.

We lived in Sunnyvale, California at
die time, now known as 'Silicon Valley',
andon the dayDadpurchased tin- agency,
he drove home in a brand new MGA1600.
Ihe car was a brilliant red and the top was

down. The moment I saw that M< • I was
hooked on British cars and have been ever
since.Mom took my picturesittingin the
car wiih Dad I still have the photo!!

Our move to Santa Crux brought a
new and completechangeto my life. We
lived several miles nut of town, across
from a State Park with giant redwood
trees. Santa Crui lies on the Monterey
Bayand wasbeautiful. However, I wasn't
interested in surfing or beach volleyball
like the other kids—I wanted to hang
around the car agency!So I talked my per-
cuts into letting me work. Al twelve 1

mkwkwk^k^kwkwi

A „
"Mum"

Moiaeh
started with minor jobs like emptying ash
trays (they had themback then!), dusting
new cars in the showroom, mopping the
showroom floor, cleaning the restrooms
etc. As 1grew older more responsibilities
came with age and experience. I remem
ber learninghowto usean electriccarpol
isher, detailing used ears, working on the
lube rack and preparing new cars when
they came off the car transporters.

In thosedays,newcamcamewithout
accessories. 'Hicse were usually installed
by the dealer and I always feared Scratch
ing new paint when using a drill to put
holes in shiny new lenders for radio anten
nas,mirrors,andluggage racks. Aftera few
dozen installations a drill finally slipped
and I scratched the tender of an MGB, ft
was a Lucas mirror I was installing. I won
der if J could blame Lucas for that?

This was a matter of

honoron behalf of my
MGB! So I promptly

bet him $5 that I
could "pick up" a girl
with the MGB within

three minutes!

When my sixteenth birthdaycame I
was finally able to drive (legally at least!)
and my first car wasa '58 Vauxhall Victor,
a four-door sedan widi a dircc-specd col
umn shift. It was a true 'gutless wonder'.
The car was produced by Vauxhall in
England who were owned liy Ceneral
Motors, The car reminded me of a scaled
down English versionof a '55 Chevy!

After a year my Mom gave me her
1961 AustinCambridgeasshe lookdeliv
ery of a new MG 100 sedan. The Austin
was a big four-door witha de-tuned, one
carb version of an MG 1500 engine.
Again 'gutless'butit hadfouron the floor
and was a proper BMC: product. I didn't
mind driving a gutless sedan, after all.
these cars were given to me FREE by my
parents and 1 got lo drive a sanely of
-pons ears on weekends and during the
summer. M> Mom ami Dad wcie ready
generous and trusting to allow this

leciiagc siiii to liai'e tile pick o'f die
used cat lot on Saturday nights for
dates and just cruising around,

ll.ii I: then, 'cruising'wasa popu
lar 'teen 'sport' on Saturday nights
and Beach Street wasdie placeto go
to show off your car and be seen! I
recall one Saturday night when I'was
cruising with a friend of mine in an
Iris Blue MCB with chrome wire
wheels.My friend spotted a couple of
guys in a (CorvetteStingray convert
ible and remarked that if we had a car
likethai wecould really"pickup the
girls", 'lb me his comment seemed
insulting, as it implied thai girls
weren't as attracted to British sports
cars as much as American cars. This
was a matter of honor on behalfof mv
MCB! So 1 promptly bet him S5
(whichwasquite a bit since the mini
mum wage at the time was SI.25 an
hour!) thai I could "pick up" a girl
with the MCB within three minutes!
My friend said this was impossible
and the bet was on. He got out of the
car and we set our watches. 1 had lo

drive past him with a girl in the car within three
minutes to win the bet! I drove off and spotted a
couple ofgirlswalking alongthe sidewalk upthe
street, pulled over, explained the betandoffered
to split the bet money if one of the girls would
take a ride with me around the block. Witluti a
couple of minutes1drovepast my friendwitha
biggrin on myfaceand a hearty wave from my
new-foundcompanion! I le paid the bet and the
honor of British sportscars with respect to the
fair sex had been established!

My home town was also close to the
famous l.agiina Sec-a track in Monterey. Local
SCCA events in addition to World Class
Grand Prix races were held there. 1 recall
watching StirlingMoss,Phil 1lill.JinimyClark
and nun) other famous drivers display their
skills on the Hack during my highschoolyears,
Watching those cars when they were new was
re.illy exciting. It's hard to believe thai vintage
racing has established itself with such tremen

douspopularity after all these years,as we're now
watching these races too!

Back to the Mortis Convertible. My driving
habits weretheprimary cause ofmyreceiving diecar
asa gift frominy parents instead of a sjxiris ear! By
the lime I turned eighteen 1 had two accidents in
Aid's and diis factor was taken into consideration
when myparentsdecided togivemea newcar in the
Spring of '67. I can still remember the announce
ment Mom made to me when she -slid thai she and
Did haddecided to giveme a new car. I waselated
widi joy. Then Mom announced that the new car
was NOTgoing to lie anMGB asI had hoped, but
a Morris Minor. At that point I didn't want to seem
ungrateful for the offer of a new car—but a Morris-
Weren't these lirdc econoboxes driven byolder peo
ple?Whai could I do? I thought and suggested a
compromise. There was a Morris convertible on the
showroom floor—could 1 have that: Success, the
compromise wasstruckand I had the Morris,light
blue in color with a light blue interior and an off-
while top. The Morris had a retail price of $1750.

(please turn topage 29)



FIRST—T. Cassidy, OakRidge, XI
Untitled

SECOND—Bill Ar.len. Minncinr.ka, MN
Untitled

HONORABLE MENTION—
Dale Will, Carbondale, CO
1936Triumph ('dona Southern Cross
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This

Sporting
Life

FIRST—John Herald, St. Marys, GA
One, Too, Tbree.MO!

SECOND—Edwin Mohlcr, Camp Ilill,PA
Untitled

HONORABLE MENTION—
Rich Rock, Poiisdown, PA
Untitled
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We bad several communications ona tecb tipinthelast istue
of Moss Motoring regarding the use of ami-seize when
installing spark plugs. It itprobably bentumm.irized bythisnote
fromJim Stuart...

Thanks for an excellent publication MaoMotoring, how
ever,a tech tip in the Winter '99 issueregarding sparkplug
replacement poses a potential hazard to many car owners,
especially thosewithaluminum cylinderheads,

I find no fault with the basic recummendation dial spark
plugholesliechased witha tap and cleaned beforenewplugs
are installed, thil issoundadvice forall, regardless of the type
of cylinder head. The tip about using anti-seizc compound is
what concerns me. While this may be a good idea for many
engines, there arc several sets o! circumstances where dial
recommendation may cause just the result it is aimed at pre
venting! I speak specifically about aluminum heads, suchas
those found on TR7s, TR8s, and Rover V8s. Having little
experiencewith cast iron heads 1have no real opinion.

First, there are two general lypcs of anti-seizc common
ly availableto the hobbyist—Silver, the most common, a low
temperature product best used for suspension parts, and a
Coppercoloredproduct,usually labeled 'I lighTemperature',
The Silver, low temp product, will lmnd to spark plugs in
some cases making their removal from an aluminum head
almost impossiblewithout damaging the threads—1 learned
this the hard way!

Shouldsomeone elseexperience this situation,the only
way I have found to remove plugs without damage is to
unscrew until strong resistance is felt, reverse, spraywith a
good lubricant such as silicone, back out some more, reverse,
spray etc. It may take ten minutes or more, but better than
Helicoils. Rcinemlier also,that youshouldnever removespark
plugs from an aluminum cylinder head until it is cool. If you
feel anri-seize isnecessary foryourrequirements, usethehigh
temp only—and use il very sparingly.

The second,moregeneralsituationconcerns a particular
brandofspark plugs Champion. Theseplugs have a factor)'
applied anti-seizc compoundwhichI amguessing isadry film
lubricant. Therewasa rip I sawsomewhere, in regardto this,
which pointedly suggested that you should not use any other
anti-seizc product on Champion plugs. In diis competitive
world,it mightbe safeto assumethat other sparkplugman
ufacturers mayalsoprovide an anti-seizc coating.

—Jim Stuart, M.D

Also Gordon feny wrote tousfrom Maine, about ibe"String
andEyeball" method affrontendalignmentfor an MGArecently
featured in the Winter '99edition o/MossMotoring. He writes
thatfront endalignment ofan MGA with its 94" wheelbate anda
wider rear trance ofI /t"doet develop a .38 degree error.

However, this must bedoubled because it occurs oneach side of
the ear! The MGA has a IS" wheel which measures 16" outer'
diameterat themeasure points onthenm. Wlien calculated, the.38
degree error it .106" toe-in perwheel which it .212"toe-in. TOO
MUCH! '/it" maximum toe-in it M62S".

When you turn the front wheel by .38 degrees at thefront it
naturally moves out .38 degrees at the rear which double* each
wheel. Then, don't /oigel todouble the toe-in became of theother
front wheel.
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A fuel line that is completely blocked with old
gummed-up fuelis almost impossible to clearwithsolvent.
A casing from a Bowden cable (suchas those used for the
throttle control on lawnmowcrs) can he used as a 'snake' lo
clear the clog-

Bend the tin of the casing enough to form a cutting
edge and spread the last few coils to facilitate removing
collected gum from the casing.

Drive the casing with a variable-speed drill motor,
The gum willbe drawn into the center of the casing and it
may he necessary to remove the 'snake' periodically for
cleaning. This most effective technique will be obvious as
you use the 'snake'!

—JohnJ. Green
Lancaster, California

Here's a tip that perhaps hundreds of MGA and MGB
owners have like myself figured out. But then, how many of
us bother with, or are even aware of, the lubrication rec
ommended by the factory for the steering rack and pinion?
Which is, "Give the gearbox nipple 10 strokes only every
12,000 miles (19200 km) and give the pinion nipple two
strokes only at the same time with a gun filled with oil to
Ref. B" Well, Ref. B is the same 90 weight oil recommend
ed for the rear axle!

How many of us have even sec an oil gun in these lat
ter days? How many of us having seen lhat grease nipple
wouldn't attempt to lubricate it with common chassis
grease, let alone some well-meaning attendant at a lube
station?There again, how manyof us wouldeven drive an
MGA 12,000 miles in our (or its) remaining lifetime, or
even bother with this lubrication?

The steering gear does need lubrication! It's my
belief that chassis grease cannot do the proper job and
could actually hinder adequate lubrication. The manu
facturer recommends 90 weight oil so that the lubrica
tion is constantly distributed on both the rack and pinion
as we turn the steering gear. That's what we have rack
seals for; to keep out the dirt and dust, hut also to keep
the oil from leaking!

Here's what I did. I took off liolh nipples with a 'At,"
open cud wrench and using a trigger-operated canister-
type oiler with a thin, long nozzle I gave each hole a few
good squirts of 90VV oil then replacedthe nipples.The fac
tory refers to these properlyas oil nipples although I note
the Mosscatalog lists them as grease nipples!

Howdo youget anyold,useless, and possibly damag
ing grease out of the rack?Well, I've owned three MGA.S
and having had lo dismantle the steering gear at times,
have found no evidence of hardened non-lubricating
grease-also NO OIL!

—Karl E Zeller, Ignacio, Colorado

Hate you got agreat time-saving idea ortool that can help out other
British carowneisf Send it tous!Ifwepublishyouridea inMoss
Molonng you'll be eligiblefora S35.00Mois Motois GiftCertificate!
Send your ideas loTechnical Editor, Moss Motoring, HORutherford
Street, Gelela, California, 93117 ore-mailusat
mosstSmosnnotors.com. •
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Ron Phi/lips

Some time ago in this column I
mentioned my best buddy, Bob.
Actually, I have another best

buddyCarroll, who, like best buddyBob,
is currently restoring an Ausiin-Hcaley.
For two completely different individuals,
ihcy are a lot alike! It's no surprise that it
has literally taken them years to restore
their respective cars. It took me thirteen
ve.us to restore my 100. Why so long? In
all three cases, we did the bulk of the work
ourselves. Other pursuits,likework,wife,
and life took up all those other precious
hours we could have spent moving the
projects forward. In the realm of do-il-
yoursclfcrs however, we are a few ol die
successful ones. Our cars either do run
now or will in the near future. But as I look
back on my own experience and having
participated many rimes In their restora
tion projects, there is one big issue that
could have saved us all a lot ot time, trou
ble, frustration, and a few dollars. I'm talk
ing about ORGANIZATION!

1 believe all three of us are pretty
organized inourday-to-day affairs. Illeach
case. I know as we disassembled our cars,
weall took notes, used lots of Baggies, col
lected precious old parts in boxes, and even
labeled someof the partsasto whattheylit
and how they came off. Bill ill all casesibis
wasseveral yearsago. Boxes breakdown.
Baggies disintegrate. Memories fade.

Finally, we all neared the day when
after chassis repair and rciinisliing, which
alwaysseemsto take years, we finallystart
ed puttingthingsbackon diechassis. It'sal
thispoint that nuts anilbolls,and the"best
you got" of each part comes into play.

We've now all learned that manyof
our components have manufacturing "Ste

stamps on them. For the purists, it's
important to retain ihe case, cover, or cap
that has ihis date even if the insides have
been donated by much newer stock. At
Icasimany of us think this is iuqiortaiuand
sogoto greatlengths to get it right. I low-
right usually is a ba.ance between a truly
working component that won't fail on die
toad verses the originality of the item. In
any case, it is prudent to saveeach electri
cal component taken off your car and
make a reasonableness icsi as to whether il
came with the car Ol was replaced. In
Carroll's case, a 1956 generator didn't
comestockon his 195? lOOiJusl throwing
the component ina boxWith alldieother
ones like it won't get you back to the orig
inal either. Only careful organization of
notes on disassembly, or careful observa
tion, packaging, and labeling will get you
back to what came off the car.

About all those boxes. In each case,
Bob, Carroll, and 1 had moved our
homes or businesses during our restora
tions. 'That means that all that careful
organization into labeled boxes and
Baggies probably got scrambled in the
move. Certainlv in Carroll's case, this
was true. When il came lime to put
things back together, like pinning the
transmission of his UNI to the original
circular mounts, Carroll hadn't a clue-
where the set pins were. Worse, he didn't
know what the size of the bolt should
have been as we didn't have an original to
look at. Il was even worse than diat. His
veryearly car most probablyhad British
bolts. The modern mount replacements
use SAE replacement bolls. We had nei
ther. Another project was left on hold
until the right slull could be procured.
The way out of this particular problem
was to use a thread gauge and a measur
ing caliper to determine what was right.
But here was another delay in the
restoration process.

If you arc interested in concours,
then it's really important to pay attention
to the original fasteners as you remove
them and lo keep them with the compo
nent you [list removed. That way, you can
either replace them with new of die same
type, or in extreme cases, have them
replated before reattachment. Many years

ago. a memberof our clubdid the replac
ing thing and he showed me the finished
product. All the nuts and bolls he had
removed from his Healey came back from
the plater in a large bag. While delivered
to him as good as new,they werenot son
ed, separated, and thread chasedas he had
done before sending them in. Thiswould
have been a nightmare for most of us. in
Chucks case, he bad laken good notes and
knew the size, thread pitch, and applica
tion for litem all. I learned a valuable les

son that day. Chuck was successful in re
uniting the same kind of fastener to the
correctcomponent,in spireof die time it
took, because he had good notes. If you
haven't been so farsighted (or the previous
owner hasn'l either), there is a chart in the
concours rules that helps to decode the
kind of Ixilt, nut, and washer referenced in
the parts lists. The original part number
holds the key and together with this
decoder page, ibis information would be
invaluable to your restoration if you had
n't organized your notes sufficiently to
allow re-assembly with the same type or
kind of fastener.

Finally, in this day and age of the
computer, anyspreadsheet program canbe
of great benefit to help you organize not
hist your spare pans inventory (we all
know you have themI),but to organize the
disassembly and re-assemblyof a complete
car. 1 wish I had done this in 1983 when 1
started my 100's restoration. Who knows
how many years it would have saved? Just
besureyouadequately describe a particu
lar item, its location on the car, and diat
you note where you put it or in which box
and Baggie il can be found. While you arc
at it, label the box and Baggie, too, so
when looking upthe itemon thecompul
cr, you can go right to the correct location
and find it. Bythe way,this isexactlyhow
industry does parts warehousing!
Additional notes like the manufacturing
dates of components, and disassembly
notes can also be kept here. Be sure to
make back-ups of the data as computers
change and you can bet the one you are
usingtodaywill lieone youwon'tbe using
thirteen years from now! Remember,
"ORGANIZATION"!

—Ron PbillipsU
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True Believers!
• Lotsof places claimto be 'hands-on' specialists but we

know differently!Our staff drive their Little BritishCars to
work nearly every day,however, and suffer the same trials

and tribulations that youallexperience out there. That's whywe
have the best technical service and advice in the business—-because
we've beenthere, done that!It's beenquite sometunc sincewegave
youanupdate on diecan our staffpossess anddrive regularly so

where we stand.

Bill Hopper, Sales 1964 Spitfire
TriumphTKX/Rover1.5 liter aluminum V8,TR8/Rover 5-spcedman
ualgearbox, 9" longerdian stockSpitfireMkll at 154", 1600 lb. curb
weight,200 blip, 0-60 in 5.5 seconds, lop speed 125uiph estimated.

Craig Cody, Call Center Manager 1953 MG TD
TD nowfitted witha MossMagnacliargcr-Marshall lyjie supercharger
and iscurrentlyundergoingextensive testing.Runningat 6 lbs.of boost.

Bill Redman. Sales 196B TVR Vixen
Blackpool's finest!Ford Powered,glass fiber bodyon a tube frame
with Koni coil-over suspension all round. Not for those who have
weak kidneys'

Ken Smith, Marketing 1962 MGB
Earlymodel-#2218 rescued from a warehouse somefour yearsago.
Driven daily.

Peter Arakellan, Purchasing 1971 TR6
Topdown, ever)' day driver. Slock except for tube shock conversion

Michael Grant, Information Manager 1967 Healey 3000
Afteryearsof searching I finally founda BRGBJS diat spent mostof
its life in the California desert. Convened to Bilsiein shocks and
spline drive MiniLiteS—it's a realdriver!

Kelvin Dodd, British Marketing Manager 1965 MGB
Built from a scrapped 1965 SCCA race car shell (thanks Paul!) this
works replica got me into ihe worldof Vintage Racing on a budget.
Last raced in 1988 the car isbacktogetherwitha lotof help frommy
friends andlooking forward to being back on the track.

Greg McCauley, Sales 1969 MGB
Our rallyboy'wannabe'! "This is the MGB I Ixiught with my paper
route money when I was 14! I have driven it nearly every day since I
turned 16."

Harry Haigh, Product Quality Manager 1979 MGB
The very carthatHarry first sold while working ina British 1-cyland
dealership over20years ago. Repurchased andenjoyed regularly. Also
owns a 3.8 Jaguar saloon.

Jonathan Lane, Sales 1971 MGB/GT
For the past 15 years this car has been my daily driver. She lias
laken me through Colorado winters as well as the sun and fun of
California. She's hardly concours (MGC hood?) but despite more
than 250,000 miles she's the most reliable car I have ever owned.
What more could I want:

Chris Nowlan, Research and Development 1933 MG L2
The second of 90of this type. Currently undergoing full restoration.
Bodyworkhas been completed but die rebuild ol the 6 cylinder OHC
engine will be a major challenge in 2000!

Fred Lynch, VP Sales and Marketing 1977 Jaguar XJ6L
Driven almost everyday, I56K on original engine (I'm going lor
the record).

Paul Christiansen, Senior Network Analyst
37-years-old andstill runs like the proverbial top!

Terry Peddlcord, TechnicalSupport
A 1500 "Low Bucks De-luxe" model which is dr
except for SU carbs and Mtnil.ite wheels. I love it!

1962 MGB

1976 Midget
en daily. Stock

Tony Furnarl, Sales 1967 MGB
Painstakinglyrestored to a very high Standard, Ibny is a perfectionist
as someone of Italian heritage should be!

Frank Butcher, Technical Support 1966 Sprite
Thevery' carfeatured on thecoverofour latest Midget catalog! •



Tfomugh

Ken Smith

Well here we are in a new centu
ry and I think by the end of last
year we'd all bad enough of die

flurryof variouscharts and lists that herald
ed theend of dieTwentieth Century. I had
thoughtof runningacompetition to decide
"'HieBest British Sports Carsof ihe IJsi
80 years' but dien decided dial there would
be far too many claimantsto the title!

Instead, it might behooveus 10take
a look ahead and see where the lirilish ear
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movement is heading. One fact is for
sure, the number of our favorite cars is
sadly diminishing and it appears there
will not be any more. Gone are the days
when the boat docked at Los Angeles
Harbor, or Houston, or Seattle and
spilled a load of MGs, Triumphs, and
Austin-IIealeys onto the dockside lo be
snapped up by eager buyers.

My own opinion is that no mallei
what BMW/Rover/Bcntley/MG/(fill in
the blank), say, there will be no more
British sports cars from any group being

exported from the U.K. to
the U.S.A.! (Morgan,
TVR, Lotus excepted.)
Even ihe Japaneseeventu
ally realized that you can
not build cars, no matter
how good, and ship them
thousands of miles lo a
prospective buying public,
before die price starts to
get out of hand. Hencedie
various plants around this
country building Asian-

One fact is for sure,
the number of our

favorite cars is sadly
diminishing and it

appears there will not
be any more.

designed products. Hence Spartanburg in
South Carolina the laud ofthe 7.3 and oth
ers. The exception being the Miaia which
is built in (of all places) Hiroshima!

Also, it would ap|x-ar to me that die
average age of our British car owners is ris
inganddialfewer ofdieyounger generaoon
arcwilling to takeon andlearnaboutLucas,
Girling,SUs—pnxlucts from a bygoneage.
1 know diere are quite a few young I.BC
enthusiastsout there as we'veprinted letters

Nigel Sfciftrighkfl^^
WfiE US. GRAWB PRIX KAPOOT
" To PEGirl.TWE LEGENCViRY tWCCH

°r 'ScvOBHia emft/tigw
COACHED W* PfllVBB.'

4jMow, rerrrtmher... Quick,
start*. Sets -tesfpace,
^aTfefsnaff?fv/y /facan.

from diem in these pages from time to time,
but theymainly seem to betrading on a par
ents passion forthesevehicles.

So, 1 want to urge you all to get out
and attend one of the many excellent
British car meets put on for your pleasure
this coming summer. Take the kids with
youso theymightexperience thecompan
ionship that thishobby ofoursengenders,
and maybetakeup the cause for the time
when we have long departed!

Asyou willsee fromour comprehen
sive Fvcnts Calendar on page 2 there are
manyfinemeetsalready scheduled for this
year and many club members have worked
hard to put on a great show for your
delight. I lowever, to paraphrase George
Orwell, "All events arc equal—but some
arc more equal than others". Here I refer
specificallyto those national meets mount
ed by the national marque clubs which arc
theacme ilc-la-crcmc ofourgatherings.

It is to everyone's benefit to attend
one of these 'majors' at least once ill your
British car lifetime. If your interest is in

Triumphs then plan to visit the VTR
National event in Portland, Oregon, or the
VTR Regional event in Richmond,
Virginia. Iriumphcst in San Ramon last
year was a blast ami this year the city of
San Diego will be the venue for ibis fun-
filled event.

Austin-IIealey followersshould make
the irek to the motor racing capital of die
world—Indianapolis! Here in June a full
programforwhich 'HealeyAddicts' will be
catered to, however,if you liveon the West
Coast you can join the Austin Healey
Rendezvous in Ocean Shores, Oregon.

'The MG T Register'sGathering! ofibe
Faithful (GoF!)are always fine attractions
and ibis year there arc meets in Rutland,
Vermont and later in Rochester, New
York. GoF Central will be in Duluth and
Cob' South in Floriila.

West Virginia will see the MGAs
gather in Morgamown, while the huge
MGB RegisterConvention 2000willbeat
the Rock 'n Roll Hall of Fame in
Cleveland duringjune.

Full details are carried in our Mass
Maturing Events Calendar bin I urge you
to go to at least ONE British car meet in
2000,whetherlargeor not SO large! You'll
really enjoy it, 1 promise!

major marque clubs
It has also been suggestedthat we might

prim a listof the majornationalmarquechilis
catering fordiemost popular British cars, and
we append this below. They can point any
enthusiasts inierestedinjoininga localclubin
the right direction. So, if you arc 'clublcss'
give diem a call! If you are still without a
British (!ar Club—give us a call, we have
nearly500on our database!

mg
New England MG T Register
Drawer 220, Oneonta. NY 13820
North American MGA Register
P.O.Box 11746,Albuquerque, NM 87192
North American MGB Register 811
DcPeyster St., Kent, OH 44240
American A1GB Association
P.O. Box 11401,Chicago, II, 60611
American MGC Register
2809 Copter Road, Pensacola, FL 32514

triumph
Vintage Triumph Register
15218 W.Warren Avenue.

Dearborn, Ml 48126
Triumph Register of America
1641 N. Memorial Avenue

Lancaster, OH 43130

austin healey
Austin llcalcy Club of America
P.O. Box 3220, Monroe, NC 28111
Austin Healey Club USA
P.O. Box 6197. San Jose, CA 95150

jaguar
Jaguar Clubs of North America
555 MacArthur Blvd., Manwah, NJ 07430

—Ken Smith •
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I960 MGA Coupe. 1800cc engine.
Aluminum cylinder head. Oilcooler. 60
spoke chrome wires. Always garaged.
AskingS15.000. (562) 425-2732. So. CA

1973 MG Midget. Partially Disassembledand
in early stages of restoration. $1500 in new
pans alreaoy bought. Newseals and top.
Chrome bumpers.Slight rust. Low mileage.
Asking S2000. (512)388-4716.
1953 MG TF.Atare lirid-only a lew made.
Garagedand in running condition.One
ownercar.$17,500. Call evenings (409)
247-4206. TX.

1954 MGTF.Greenw/green int. Concours
condition in all respects. ManyFirst in
Class and Best of Show awaids. Chrome
wire wheals, stainless steel exhaust, full
set of tools and all manuals. Restoration

video available You will not find a better
or moie authentic TFanywhereI 525,000
Callanytime (334) 928-5366. AL

1977 MGB Roadster. BritishRacingGreen.
Fresh engine, new clutch, new tires. No rust.
$4500(614)268-0192.011.

1953 MG YB Saloon. Black over Red.
Greatfamily car $14,500inquiries Invited.
(415)927-4209. CA

ib m MOSS MOTORING

1953 MG TO. Cream with new Black
top Newtires (5) Tonneau cover, side
curtains and storage cover Included
Excellent appearance and runs we'l.
$9900 firm (570) 788-1127. Ext
231 PA.

1962 MGA Mk I11600 Roadster. White
w/Red interior. Silver wire wheels. 48,850
miles. One owner with all documentation
since new. SI0,000. (909) 981-2295. CA

1953 MGTD Mkll. Wonderiul example ID
originalBRG.Unresiored,driveable,and In
excellentcondition.Always gaiagcd and
Covered, 32koriginal miles.Known histo
ry.$20,000.(305)743-5060. FL

1973 MGB/GT Gieen Chromebumper model
Rust free with some new parts on hand to be
installed. Bereavement forces sale. $1700.
(813)876-06747. FL

1958MGA Roadster.Burgundy w/Tan
leather. Immaculate nut & bolt restoration
completed one year ago, Everypart new
or rebuilt, neverwetandalwaysa show
winner. $20,000 (606) 647-9047. KY.

1973 MGMidget. Tealblue w/Beige
interior.Wire wheels. 69k original
miles. 4 speed trans. Mechanically
sound and very well mainlained-nave ail
service recoids. S6000 firm. (508) 792-
6949. MA

1932MG J2/J4 #3569Tactory conveision.
Stored 1971.TripleMRegistered. "MG
ZoUer* factorysupercharger on P8 motor.
1353miles.U.K hillclimbset-up.
$28,500 firm.(724) 744-0481. PA.

1950 MGTD. Restoied, but has been in
storage since 1982.Youcan't beat this tor
$13,995firm! Scriojsenquiries onlyafter
5pm PST.YuccaValley CA (760) 365-5425

1971 MGB/GT. No rusl eve- California car
Stripped to bare shell and refmished In
whitewith complete Navyinterior.Allnew
chrome bumpers. Weber, header, out
standing. S5900. (906) 228-7344 or (906)
228-7680. Ml.

1948 MG TC. Red ...Slack interior. Older

restoration in veiy good condition. Orivcs
very welland is used regularly.$16,750.
(716) 381-4368, NY.

REMEMBER

The Closing Date

for ads in the next issue

is April 1,2000

1979 MGMidget. Russet w/BlackInt.
17.574 miles Tonneaucover, Newtires
and brakes. Weber carb with electric
choke. Very clean-no rust-runs gieal con
dition.$5000 obo. (706) 317-4415. GA
Ray-LlsaOmindspring com.

TRIUMPH

1973Triumph TR6.Engine&Orivetrain
mechanicals professionally leouilt within last
liveyears New trailingarm supports and
bodycushions recentlyinstalled. Now
Robbins top. solid leak dash and Momo rac
ingseat.Paintfair, interior needsreplace
ment Ovei$21k in receipls.Reasonably
pricedal $8500 (414) 334-6941.Wl

1968 Triumph TR250. plus parts car. Needs
total restoration, reluctant sale due to time
and health. Both cars for S4500 obo. (701)
293-6882. ND

1966 TriumphTR4A. IRS-gooddailydriver
Snug-Hardlop-Weber DCOE carbs. Needs
paint but interiorgood S5000. (520) 779-
1063. A2or e-mail taiiskerOcybertralls.com
1963 TriumphSports Six Vitesse. Rare
Triumph model-Less than 700 imported to
the US. Needs restoration. Reluctant sale.
$3500 obo. (701)293-6882. ND

1957 Triumph TR3. White w/Red int.
Totally rebuilt1992out only49k mileson
car. Softtop, tonneaucover,hard top and
many other new parts. Spares Includedin
sale. S12.500. (562) 596-0493. CA.

HEALEY
1965 Austin Healey BJ8. 42,000 original
miles. Fullyrestored-an excellentcar with
original glass and chrome.$25,000US.
(300)221-1895. Saskatoon. Canada.

1967AustinHealeySprite. Fully restored.
1275 cc engine completely overhauled.
Newtop, wiring, transmission, clutch and
tires. Re-chromed bumpers.Garagekept
$6900obo. (410)268-1099 MD.

1966 Austin Healey BJB{sin 31015)
Colorado Red,w/Red interior. Burl walnut
dash. Wire wheels, overdrive manuals and
manyextra parts. Heritagecertillcate. Looks
good, runs fantastic!. $21,500 (562) 433-
1998. CA(South)

~£f^ I OTHER
1968 Austin Healey Sprite. Red w/Rlack
Int. 55k miles. 4 speed trans. Car restored
in 1996 and garage kept in excellent con
dition.$4700 (606) 233-9805

1967 Austin Healey BJ8. The last "B
Healey".Second owner and owned since
1971. Great snapel $17,500. (402)483-
4032. NE.

JAGUAR

1967 Jaguar E-Type 2 + 2. Older restora
tion recently refreshed with new paint and
interior. Automatic. AM/TMfour speaker
system on amp. Raie suniool model with
air conditioning(1st yeai) Excellentcondi
tion throughout Asking$16,500. (805)
966-7108. CA (Santa Barbara)

1956 Jaguar XK140. Orop HeadCoupe.
Blackleather interior.$25,000 obo. (323)
722-4700 or 323-493-5536. CA

1985 Jaguar XJS-HE. 51k miles.
Admirable condition and driven weekly.
Smoothest VI? withautomatic gets over
20 mpg on ligtiway.Exceptionalvalue.
AsuingS8.400. (609) 587-3335 (day)
(609) 586-6241 (eves) NJ.

1964 Mk IVElva Courier T Type. »E-1158.
The on y Elvaw/factoryfitted overdrive.
Fresh engine and knockoff mag wheels.
Almost lesiored-inlcriorneeds finishing.
Cai drivenalmost daily.$16,000 to include
manyspares. (757) 238-3531. VA

1952 Morgan Three Wheeler F-Super.
Believed latest surviving production number.
$21,000 AlsoBritishLicensep'ate KCR 711
for sale-offers? (206)725-2343. WA.

1958 Morgan Plus 4. BRG/Blackinterior.
Tan canvas. Professional lestoration 1984.
dry storage since (drivenapprox. 2000
miles) TR4A engine and gearbox. Looks
and runs grcal. Bedifferent-drivea
Morgan! $17,500(719)488-8533. CO

(please tuni lopage 28)
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BRITISH
SPORTS CAR MART (covt.)

OTHER
1932 Rolls Royce 20/25 Mulliner-bodied
toui seater. Burgundyand BlackwifhGray
leather. SportypaddedSop Widewhite-walls.
$25,000.(200)725-2343. WA.

1973 Jensen Healey Roadster. Red
w/Black int 4/k m .es. Morza exhaust,
sway bai, tonneau cover. Extraset of
wheels. Excellent condit on and looks
more expensive than $5995! (909) 596-
3959 CA.(Souln)

1957 Hlllman Husky.Runs well-lotsof
lun. Ready lo restore Books and ali parts
informationIncluded. (406) 265-4917 MT.

WANTED

TRIUMPH TR3 or TR4 Desireverynice car
but wi'lconsideranything fromgood origi
nal' to snow quality Price commensurate
with condition. It's been twentyyears since
my Triumpn left me and I need anotherl
(562)431-6584. CA

Werequesta $10 service lee toreach vehicle
advertised, tot an additionalS25 vie willfea
turea colorphotograph olyour car.British
cats only,no pails, exporters, andno dealers
please! Textis to be 30 words or less and it
helps sell the cardan asking price is quoted.
IIusinga creditcardtorpayment, be sureto
includeyoui ctcditcardnumberandexpira
tiondate.Closingdatelor the nextissue is
March I, 2000. Please send your ad. photo
and remittance to: Moss MotoringSpoils Car
Mart 440 HulhettordStreet. Goleta.California
931V Wecannotaccept ads viae-mail
Please labelphotographs withname,address
and telephone number.Sorry, photographs
cannot be letumed •

•« • MOSS MO HIRING

the $160 mg!
Qna recent visit to England when wecollected therental carat Ileachrow wenat

urally opted for an economy model hearing inmind die com ofgU In the U.K.!
(>ur lillie Renault Megan WW areal Imlrod, 1.6 liter DOI1C: 16 valve widi all the
bells andwhistles—Five speed, sunrixif andfingertip controls foreverything!

However Upon arrival at myson's home where we were staying for a few days, he
informedmadial if I neededachangeofvehicle I coulddrive theAICi! Now, the lasttime
mysonbail anMGwas many moons ago, a blue MGB/GTif1recall correctly. Sol asked
him lo show 111c the MG he said he had recently purchased, knowing dial bis usual
methodof transportwascithera Scorpioor a Granada.

To mysurprisehe reallyhad boughtan MG! AnMG Maestri) 2.0iof 1986 vintage
and what'smore he bad only paid the princely sum of puehundred pounds (about 160
bucks!) for this good looking bright red car. It came complete witha year's MOT test,
sunroof, five-speed box and drove really well and quickly. Also it transpired to befar more
economical thenthebigFords inmyson's stable. It'snotbeenoften thaimysonhasmade
a bargainin his pastcar purchases but this time I had to offer my congratulations on a
gooddeal! And if it onlylasts a year suffering no major repairs. 14dollars a monthisa
steal1

A fewMaestro facts for the uninitiated. Built at Longbridge (not Abingdon) the
Maestrowasintroducedin 1984andproved to beverypopularin die mid-cighlies asone
of a scries of the 'new' MGs launched by Austin/Rover, a scries which also included the
MGMetroand-MG Montego. Using the"O" series engine (which should have gonein
the MGB!) transverselymounted, with four cylinders, 1944ccand a single overhead cam
producing 11Sblip got ihe Maestro to 60mph in 8.5seconds. Not had fora frontwheel
drive vehicle! Fuel injected (Lucas!) and a fivespeed gearbox (Honda!) completed the
basic package,

Allin alla realbargain 'banger' andguess what? The daybefore we returned home,
I spoiled another MG Maestro in ihe local paper, rather more expensive though at
£125.00! Maybe I shouldhaveboughtit and lefi it for my use when I go back again to
England, it would certainly have been cheaper thanthecost of thereulal car!

—Ken Smith •

STILL TRIUMPHANT! (COnt.)

Jock Brown was a true 'character' in
ihe best sense of the word hut he ran
Western Avenue very efficiently and
received commendations regularly from
Sir Donald Stokes. Jock died about five

years ago and die world is a lesser place
without him.

(In our next issue, Paul recount! his
time in Berkeley Sqnart which includes "A
dead greyhound in the top office", "How to
pass the buck", and "Hii eminence, the
Metropolitan ofTiaira"!)

—Paul Richardson •

EVENTS CALENDAR (cont)

AUGUST, 2000
11-13 AMGBAConvention, Armagh, FA,(800)721-6464
17-20 Abingdon MGSummer Party, Abingdon, II., (847)658-7364
19-20 HeartlandBritish Autofest, Davenport, IA,(.109)797 2043

27 Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579

SEPTEMBER, 2000
9 Fallfest,Moss Motors New Icrscy,

9-10 British CarMeet, Palo Alto! CA, (310)392-6605
10 Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, MI, (810)79-4875
10 BritishCar Festival,Chicago, IL, (708)442-7380

21-24 MG GoF Mk70.Rochester, NY,(909)851 -3030
24 BritishCar Meet, Woodley Park, Los Angeles, CA, (310)392-6605
30 MGs On The Rocks, Baltimore, MD, (410)817-6862

30-<)ct I Battle of Britain2000,Wings8cWheels,SantaMonica, CA,(800)235-6954

OCTOBER, 2000
19-22 Triumphest 2000.San Diego,CA.(858)484-1634 •

A MINOR MIRACLE (cont)

die only'option'was theheaterwhich cost
$50 and my folkspaid a wholesaleprice of
$1350 for the car! Little did I realize thai
the Morris would be the only new British
car I would ever own. Dad's health declined
and it becamedifficult for him 10 operate
the business with its many demands. My
parentsdecided to sellthedealership short
lyaftermygraduation thatyear.

1 drove the Minor to a local college
for a couple of years and during that
time dated a pretty girl from high
school. Karen and 1 went to Iota of
places in the little Morris and after two
years it took me 10collegeat a four-year
school in Santa Barbara. Karen trans
fcrred to the same school as we were in
love and planned to marry. We married
in our senior year, received our diplo
mas, and continued to drive the Morns
as our primary car.

In 1972 Mom gave us the MG 1100
sedan, both cars were the same color and sal
nextto eachother indie apartment cariKiil.
With die arrival of children the MG was
sold but we drove the Morris to work every
day. 'HieArabian gasembargoes madeit die
most economical mode of transport.

In twelve years of usethe Morrisonly
broke down once. Ironically,il was during
an emergency irip up the California coast
in 1977. MyDadhada massive beanattack
which he didn't survive. 1 headed home and
the Morris fuel pump quit halfway here!
DadandtheMorrisbolh badpumpswhich
quit the same day—except the car had a
pumpthat couldbe replaced!

Finally, in 1979, after 12 years and
128,000 miles a decision was made to sell
the Morris for a bigger family car. The
car had a valve job at 122,000 and the
engine was still scaled and untouched
from the factory except for that!
However, I thought it might "blow up"

and our financial situation didn't allow for
an engine overhaul!

A couple in their fifties bought the
Morris. It was their third Minor and as
siMin as the car drove away 1 knew a mis
take had been made! I tried to purchase ihe
car back without success and in 1979 we
movedaway from Santa Barbara.

'twenty years passed.Then in June of
1999 a messagewas left on our answering
machine. THE MORRIS WAS FOR
SALE! The same couple still had it and
were willing 10 sell il back! We now had
several British cars, was there room for
another? Vou bet! We drove to Santa
Barbara lo look al live car which had only
been driven 6,000 miles in 21 years! Very
little had been done mechanically to the
Minor but it was in remarkable condition.
A deal was struck and I drove it home to
discover thai iheonlythingwrongwiththe
car wasa burned out licenseplate lightbulb.
It still has one of the original Lucas factory
headlights and1have ihemechanical main
tenance records since new!

When driving die Morris, which is
almost on a daily basis, we receive more
questions and attention than we had ever
thought possible. People seem fascinated
with this quirkylittle British car and stop
us in talk,askquesiiiins and makeconver
sationwherever wego!

So, the first original owner of this
Morris Minor is now die THIRD owner!
What are the chancesof an inexpensive lit
tle car like ibis survivingdie ravageswhich
thirty two years of lime can bring? How
manycarslikethishave rustedaway, victims
of neglect and abuse, and whichwere sent
to the wrecker's yard lo lie turned into
scrap? What are the chances dial a couple
who loved their Morris, would lie consider
ateenough lo keepmyphonenumberforso
many )cars, thencall mewhen theywanted
to sell the car to sec if I warned it back? All
of ibis has io I* a -Minor Miracle'! •

SPRINZEL SPEAKING
(cont.)
attendedbyover301) of ihegreatnamesof
motorsport. It was just wonderful to sec
theseguys(andgals) someof whomI had
not met for over thirty years. While obvi
ously the passage of time accounted for
some absent faces, it was rare to find such
a collection of talent. The gathering even
included the boss of the FIA committee
Shcka Merita, uuilii winner of the Safari
Rally, and Dave Richards. Dave whowasa
very successful co-driver, ran the
Bennetton team last year, and is boss of
Prodrive who build and run the World
RallySubaru teamamongst their conipcti
tion activities.Talking to such a gathering
means a lot of research, as you can't get
away withany'B.S.'in frontof theseguys!
I stuck to mentioning as many names as I
could think of, and a lot of the good
moments of the great rallies and racesol
ihe era. That had most of llicin daydream
ing of their fifteen minutes of fame, and I
think I got away with it-

Nextstop is Australia, where 1hope to
'talk story' widi die keen members of die
Healey Chilis ill Sydney, Melbourne, and
Brisbane. 'O/.' has a great collection of
British cars—several models were assembled
there,and il isalways a funplacelo visil.I'm,
looking forward to them'throwing another
few prawns ondieBarbie' andslurping some
inureofdiatgreatAussie wine!

JohnSprinzel •

THE SWALLOW DORETTi
(cont.)

rior. F.verynne who sees ihe car is ainaicd
at its beautiful condition despite being
over 45-years-old and the chroiiicwork
really has lo lie seen to be appreciated.
Alan describes it as 'show quality' and I
would have to agree. It ap|iears very sub
stantial and you can tell the many hours
which went into die preparation of raw-
parts before theyreceived diebright triple
nickel plating.

Today the car is hack in Alan
Simon's garage awaiting ils next adven
ture and what happens next is anybody's
guess although Dr. Simon has hinted
that he wished the car could be enjoyed
by someonewho really had ihe time lo
show this rare beauty off. How about
you, maybe driving down by the ocean
with the wind in your hair and the little
TR2 engine never missinga beat as you
rekindle all ihose memories of a time
when cars were built for sheer driver
enjoyment.

(The author would like lo thank Tom
Householder, resident Doretti 'guru' of the
VTR Register (who owns nine Dorettis!), John
L Stein, and Dr. Alan Simon for their help
withibisfeature.—Td.) •
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And on into 2000...Moss Motors is there!

Welcome to die 21stCentury!As"The world's largest
supplierof Britishsportscar spares"MossMotors is
uniquely qualified to bringyoueverything youneedlo
get youout on die road ami keepyou there. Our profes
sional crewof Britishcar enthusiasts are constantly
working to find newand useful ways to helpmake own
ingyour British classic easier, safer, andmore enjoyable.

(.hircomprehensive catalogs feature everything you
need—from spark plugs and oil filters to the obscure
fasteneror trim pieceand our order linesarc open seven
daysa week. We offersamedayshippingand technical
supportthatissecond lo none.Sothe nexttuneyou're
groundedor justwantsomethingnew for your classic,
callMoss—TheBritish spons car specialists'

Moss Motors, Ltd.
440 Rutherford Street / P.O. Box 847

Goleta, CA 93116 moss

(805)681-3400
(805) 692-2525 Fax
www.mossmotors.com

(800) 667-7872
TR2/3

JMSgPtj,

Toll-Free USA & Canada

Brass Base

SU Fuel Pump
Fits prewarand re tonpprox.
(04000. nrnss based su's have
not beanproduced since I'mr
these new units are Identical la
oriulnul mill carry the genuine
stiguarantee. J76-980S229so

Close Ratio Gearsets

for TR3B-6 full

syncro gearbox's
Used on most U.K. nuiiiy Ill's,
these- gear sets may give you
the edge,particularly on u
liylit truck where maximum '
acceleration is critical, for nil triumph gear-
box's willi needle roller conslunl pinion
Ix-'Urinys.(23 spline clutch discs must Ix-
used wilh these gcarsels which me available
separately under our 1190-820.)

1st 2nd 3rd 4lll O.D.
IR3B6(prc'73) 3.14 2.01 1.331.00797
IR6 (post 73) 2.99 2.10 1.39 1.00.797
Close ratio gcarset 2.19 1.57 1.23 1.00.797
812050 $579.95

Steering Oearbox
Oil IPenrlto)
A hiijlily recommended
self-leveling, high
lubricant containing non
corrosive extreme pressure
additive*, bii ol i.M vintage

stylestci ring box's like Rig
Healey, III.'. ;. Mi. rC.XK.120s.
Not recommended foi nut. and
pinion steering. 500ML bctttlo.
225-340 J9.95

TR2-3 Stowage Bags
TR2-3Side Curtain Stowage Bog 647-130 $149.95
TR2-3 HoodStowageBag 647-140 $89.95

IIR2-3 Jack Stowage Bug' 647-150 $39.95
IThese customtailoredheavydutyvinyl stowage
bags will protect your valuable components trom
damage while stowed.

Cible Fog Lamp Sets
Wehavelocated a quantityol
"new old siock"able Foglumps
sets in u Canadian warehouse.
Produced In the mid 1970s, tin
premium lumps werevery popu
lar ut the lime and Include
wiring,switchand plastic lump
covers. Easily fitted to 1R6. '75-
iureuppros. 6 1,'2"wideby 3'
e really gone! 162-735 579.95

MGB Vinyl Spare
Tire Cover

Vinyl s|xire nre cover
rlitulurly

uppropriute ond
attractive for trunks

which are not

curpeled.
212-965 544.95

TR250/6 SU HS6

Carb Conversion

\ reliable alternative lo

1,-lv I/O MH SW.S.OO

Marque Signs
Morgan .Sign 214-305
Morris Minor Sign 214-315
Morris Mini Sign 214-325
Land Rover Sign 214-345
Dress up your Garage or
Den wilh these full color

pressed tin period .style
Isigns.Sizeupprux.

12" X 16". S14.95

TC-TD

Ignition & Headlamp Switch
An exact reproduction of the only ignition
headlamp switchofferedby linos since

I the mid 1950's. Ibis is Ihe type with the window on
Ithe bezel. 141-510 S224.S0

Alloy
Flywheel
Assy. For
•6S-'80 5

Main MGBs

Fn ihe serious
performance
seeker, then-

flywheelscomplete with ring gea
lo pounds compared la 22 tm ih
iron flywheel. 4M>-o/.s sit'

Sprldget Biff
Gear Sets

Brand ncwncoi sets In
die two most popular
rulio'.s.

Ring El Pinion I inn Sel.
Ring Ei Pinion Cicui Set,
$395.00

«fe
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Our exact reproduction
upholstery kits arc oil
painstakingly produced
in our own upholstery
manufacturing plant. All
mulerluls are exact dupli
cates of Ihe original, right
down in Ihe gruln pattern
und thickness. All leather

is tanned and val-dyed lo
our specifications to
ensure origlnullty and
long wearing durability.
Irim panel kits Include
door panels, from and
rear quarter panels, rear
bulkhead panel for the
roadsters, and rear deck
insert panels for the GTs.
We include sufficient
vinyl to cover roadster
cockpit rails, door top
rails, and 1963-'67 dash
top rail, and door window
brush seals, in addition to

the original interior color
schemes, we offer several
other combinations of

trim and piping. Ihe
most popular of these are
usually available from
stock, wlille the others
(marked wilh on astensk)
are made to order only.
Delivery on speciul orders
takes about 4-6 weeks.We

firmly believe that a Moss
Motors Interior Kit offers

you the finest value for
the money that you can
find! If you are not 100%
sutlsfied With Ihe quulity
and design of your kit,
you may return Ihe com
plete uninstalleil kit lo us
for full refund.

1963 -

1963-'68'

19691

1963 -

l963-'68'

19692

1866 -

1966 '68

1963 -

1963-'65'

1966-'67«

1968--69'

l966-'67«

l968-'69'

BUCk P.sl-lfl

'69 LEATHER FRONT SEAT KITS

641-170 641-180 641-190 641-200 641-210

641-310 641-320 641-330 641-340 641-350
'69 VINYL FRONT SEAT KITS

641-100 641-110 641-120 641-130 641-140

641-240 641-250

'69 OT VINYL REAR SEAT KITS

643-140 643-150 643-160

641-230

641-370

•69 VINYL PANEL KITS

-280 643-290

-350 643-360

-490 643-500*

-420 643-430

-560 643-S70*

643-300 643-310 643-320 643-330
643-370 643-380 643-390 643-400

643-S10> 643-520 643-530*

643-440 643-450 643-460

' KUlu (01583/0 urn] GT 10(1)158230
'linliom (0)138371 to 187210

h r.r from (OIS823I lo 1878*0
'0110(0138230

•GT horn (0158211 10 187810

" Ktl M lb)S79SJ
• KUllOO(blS7»IM, lo (t)l98400
'Colcr/l nol oilijliiajy fitted

' RUlioin (O13S40I!
•cn 10(c)139«71
'GI torn(01)94731

641-235 $479,95 S400.00

641-375 $579.95 $493.00

$232.50 $197.65

5298.50 $253.75

5239.95 S204.00

643-345 $269.95 S229.25

643-415 $259.95 S221.00
643-555 5259.95 $221.00

S259.95 $221.00

$259.95 $221.00

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WE WELCOME
• VISA iff •!

SAME DAY SHIPPING
(ORDER BY 3:00YOUR LOCAL TIME)

FREE UPS SHIPPING
OVER $500

Moss Motors Manufactured upholstery kits are the most accurate
and highest quality in the world. Carefully cut from original

patterns, using the finest materials. There is no belter way
to ensure the long tenn beauty of your British sports car.

(IN TMSCONTIOUOUI <l STATES)

moss

1-800-235-6954
Toll-FrM USA and Canada

805-681-3400
LocabOvanMM

FAX 805-692-2525
www.mossmottjri.com

Installation can be performed
wllli simple hand tools,

no stitching required

The finest vat dyed leathers and
vinyls, color matched

Murine Plywood panel backing
for greater longevity

Backing Panels accurately
pre-punched for handles

and mounting screws

PRICES VALID UNTIL MARCH 31st 2000

32

• MANUrACIURED

IN THE U.K.

• ACCURATE,
HIGH QUALITY CUT PILE

• MOLDED TRANSMISSION
TUNNEL EASES INSTALLATION

• HARDBOARD BACKED WHERE ORIGINAL
• HEAVY FELT PADDING

Original style kits duplicate the factory curpctlng. Toupgrade 63-
76 models which originally had rubber doormats und side rails,
order the Deluxe kit which Includes these sections In carpet. The
GT rear curpel set includes carpet for the rear door, wheel wells
and tall light wells. Trunk Carpet Sets give that extra touch of
luxury and include u spare tire cover. Spare Tire Covers clean up
the trunk and prevent damage to luggage.
DELUXE CARPET SETS

BLACK HBO BROWN

'63-'67 Hoadster/GT Carpet Set Reg. $339.95 SALE $200.00
242-770 242-780 244-385

'68-'69 Roadster/GT Carpet Set Reg. $339.95 SALE S2BB.OO
244-320 244-330 244-340

ORIGINAL STYLE CARPET SETS
•LACK HSU MOWN

"63-'67 Roadster/GT Carpet Set Reg. $269.95 SALE $229. SO
244-300

•68-'69 Roadster/GT Carpet Set Reg. $269.95 SALE $229.50
244-350 244-360 244-370

'77-'80 Roadster/GT Carpel Set Reg.$339.95SALE S209.00
244-320 244-330 244-340

GT Rear Carpet Set
242-750 - 244-380

TRUNK CARPET SETS
BLACK ID BROWN

242-850 242-855 242-875

SPARE TIRE COVERS
BLACK BSD BROWN

242-860

QUALITY-BUDGET MGB CARPET SETS
The major difference between these sets and our OL style sets-
besldes the price- is that the transmission tunnel piece Is supplied
flat Instead of molded, features Include a very dense synthetic cut
pile material, fully bound edges, heavy felt pads Ik sewn-in heel
pad. Includes snaps.

BLACK AUTUMN LBAf

1963-'67 Budget Carpet Set Reg. $154.95 SALE SI 31.7B
242-765

1968'69 Budget Carpet Set Reg. $154.95 SALE S131.7B
244-315 244-375

1967-'69 GT Rear Set Reg. $109.95 SALE S93.SO
242-735

Reg. $199.95 SALE S170.00

Reg. $104.95 SALE $89.29

Reg. $45.95 SALE $39. iO

Cost cutting modem manufacturing techniques replaced some of the old
world charm of the later MGB. Patterned, heat seamed vinyl replaced the
stitched and piped classic upholstery. Now you cun return your MGBto a
time when dedicated crofters chose fine hides to grace the interior, Ihe
feel, smell, and artistry of the finest coachbullt cars can be yours.

• The same high quality, materials, and dedication that we put Into
our classic early upholstery

• Subtle reforming of the seat foam and backing to give a plusher
more luxurious feel

• Panel kits are built on plywood backing to prevent wurpage
• Contrasting piping offers a colorful alternative

Black -.iih Black wilh Black wilh Red with Ian wilh
Black Piping Red Piping While Piping Red Piping Tan Piping

1970-72 ' Leather Front Seat Kit Reg. $644.95 SALE $540.25
641-700 641-705 641-710 641-715 641-720

1973-76 « Leather Front Seat Kit Reg. $679.95 SALE S57B.OO
641-725 641-730 641-735 641-740 641-745

1977-'80 • Leather Front Seat Kit Reg. $679.95 SALE S37B.OO
641-750 641-755 - 641-765 641-770

1970-'80 • Leather GT Rear Seat Kit Reg. $354.95 SALE S301.7S
641-870

1970-'80 »Vinyl Panel Kit Reg. $349.95 SALE S297.BO
643-750 643-760 643-770 643-780 643-790

SEAT FOAMS CUSHIONS. ETC.
TC-TO-TF Reg. SALE
TC Cushion Assembly
456-590 $519.95 S44Z.OO
TDCushion Assembly
456-595 $519.95 S416.00
TC-TD Seat Foam Cmhlon Set
640-348 $48.75 S41.4S
TC-TD Horse Hair Scatback Pad
640-360 $23.30 SYO.es
TF Frame Back Spring Assembly
456-645 $49.95 $40.00
TF Wood Base & Foam
Left 456-625 $104.25*89.23
Right456-635 S104.2SSfl9.23

Sf*f1ITE-MIDaET

'58-'65 Metal Seat Base
640-570 $ 119.00 $102.00
'58-'62 Seat Cushion Set (one seal)
640-468 $99.00 $B5.00
'62-'65 Scat Cushion Set (one seat)
640-478 $129.95 $110.95
'65-'68 Seat Cushions

Bottom 640-530 $46.95939.95
'65-'68 Back Board

640-S4S $11.95 $10.20
'68-'69 Seat Cushions

Bottom 640-550 $49.95S-«2.50
Back 640-560 J49.95S42.50

70-'80 Seat Base Foam

640-520 $28.95 $23.20



OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-800-235-6954
TMLFraa USA and Canada

805-681-3400
LocalOv«tr»4>fl>

FAX 805-692-2525
www.mossiTiotors.com

ORIGINAL BL-STYLE INTERIOR KITS
Manufactured in England, these kits duplicate ihe original vinyls and dlelectrically weld
ed seams. Where appropriate, Ihe "chrome" mylar accent strips are used on the door
panels and wesupplythe correct fabricInserts In the late GT scat kits.Moss BL-style seat
und panel kits arc complete and quite straightforward to Install. Ihe panel kits include
sulliileiil vinyl to coverroadstercockpit and door top rails, new front and rear quarter
punels, rear bulkhead panels for roadster, rear deck Insert panels for GTs,and new door
window brush seals,

&'•::' lUvy Ocnni Autumn Lest CMmptgrt Reg, SALE
1970--80 ROADSTER & GT VINYL SEAT KITS
70-72 Front1' 641-520 641-530 641-550 $279.75 $238.OO
73 - 76 Front ' • 641-560 641570 641-580 641-590 $289.95 S246.SO
77-'80 Front' 641-600 641-620 641-630 641-525 5279.95 S23B.OO
70 - 76 GT Rear' 641-640 - - 641-670 $219.95 S176.00

1973-76 OT FABRIC SEAT KITS

73-76 GT Front ' 641-680 - - 641-685

73 76 GT Rear* 641-690 - - 641-695

1970--S0 PANEL KITS

1970 Roadster 643-635

1970 GT 643-645
1971 - 76 Roadster ' 643-630 643-640 643-650 643-660

1971-76 GT Vinyl'643-710 - - 643-740

$289.75 S246.50

$179.95 S1S3.O0

SI99.9SS170.00
H99.9SS170.00
H99.9SS170.00

$199.95 $170.00
1977 - '80 Roadster ' 643-670 643-700 643-705 $199.95 ST 70.00

1970-'B0 HEADRESTS (COMPLETE- READY TOINSTALL!)
1970-72 Vinyl 649-100 - - 649-130 $49.95 S42.B0
1973-76 Vinyl - 649-150 - 649-170 S49.9S S42.HO
1977 -'80 Vinyl 641-605 641635 641-535 $49.95 S42.SO
,HDIrom|c|l»72l1io29»2SO 'OrIran(c]187841 U2J60CO 'BOfrom(c)2972SI lo4I0O0O "QTfrom(c)2WHl on
•ROIroni|o)4IOCOIi>n '0111011(0)167841011 'ROIicr. (0)187211»410000

Black with Black wilh Blink with Blink wilh Rvdwilh Ian with Grey with Bluewith
White I'ipingKcdPiping llluc PIplngBlock PIplngRcd Piping TunPipingGreyPipingBluePiping

MGA ROADSTER UPHOLSTERY KITS
Leather Seat Kit 246-030 246-020 246-040

246-160

246-340

246-280

Reg. SALE!

Vinyl Seat Kit 246-150 246140
DcLuxc Vinyl Panel Kit 246-330 246-320
Basic Vinyl Panel Kit 246-270 246-260

MGA COUPE UPHOLSTERY KITS
Leather Seat Kit 246-090 246-080 246-100 246-070
Vinyl Seat Kit 246-210 246-200 246-220 246-190
DeLuxe Vinyl Panel Kit 246-390 246-380 246-400 246-370
SIDE CURTAIN STOWAGE BAGS
Completelypre-cutund sewn. Readyto Install. Regularly $149.95.

Black Tin Red Rag.
1500 a 1600 lo (c)78249 243-280 243-300 243-290 $149.95
1600 from (078250 & Mkll 243-285 243-305 243-295 $157.95

246-010

246-130

246-310

246-250

246-050

246-170

246-350

246-290

246-110

246-230

216-410

SALEI

$127.SO

S134.30

246-060

246-180

246-360

246-300

246-120

246-210

246-420

246-065 246-055

246-365 246-355

246-125 246-115

$499.95 S42B.OO
$299.95 S23S.OO
$289.95 S24B.BO
$199.95 S1BO.OO

$499.95 S42S.OO
$299.95 S240.00
$339.95 S272.00

WE WELCOME

MGA CARPET KITS

A. MAIN CARPET KITS Reg. $199.95 SALE $170.00
Rto 242-715

B. REAR CARPET KITS

ROADSTER Reg. $72.50 SALE S34.40
•HACK 242-835 mo 242-845 CRtv 242-905

COUPE Reg. $79.95 SALE SBO.OO
HACK 242-975 env 242-915

C. TRUNK CARPET KITS Reg.599.95 SALE S7B.OO
•LACK 242-815 wo 242-825 G»EY 242-925

D. SPARE TIRE COVERS

All Roadster & 1500 COUPE Reg.S104.9SSAt.aT S7B.73
biack 242-465 rid 242-475 CRtv 242-935

1600 f; Mkll COUPE Keg.$69.95 SALE S59.B0
biack 246-435 GREY 242-945

PRICES VALID THRU MARCH 31, 2000
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lo help you restore the Interior of your Triumph
to original quality, design and workmanship, we
manufacture every Hem with only the finest
materials. Our leather is tanned and vat-dyed lo
Ihe highest standards to Insure durability. We're
to pleased with the quality of our upholstery that
we guarantee 100% satisfaction or your money
back upon return of the complete uninstaller! kit.
Please note: Some color und piping combinations
are made lo order only. Please allow 4 lo 8 weeks
for delivery.

TR2-TR4A LEATHER FRONT SEAT KITS

TR2&IR3'" 642-155 642-140

TR3A&TR4'" 642-165 • 642-175 642-320
TR4'" 642-455 - 642-465 642-470
TR4A 642-255 - 642-265 642-340

TR2-TR4A VINYL FRONT SEAT KITS

S569.95/S404.50
$499.95 S400.00
$499.95 S400.00
$529.95 S424.00

$299/95 S23B.OO
5299.95 S2BS.OO
$299.95 S2BB.OO
S299.95 S23S.OO
$299.95 S2SS.OO

TR2&TR31

TR3A-TR41'

TR41'
TR4'-

TR4A

642-020 642-030

642-045 - 642

642-065 642

642-425 - 642

612-085 - 642

642-210

-055 642-220

•075

435 642-440

-095 642-240

TR2-TR4A LEATHER REAR SEAT KITS

TR31 ' 642-950 642-960 - 642-635 $399.95 S340.00
TR3A1 642-535 642-545 642-550 $249.95 S212.30
TK3A&IR3B* 642-215 642-235 642-245 - i209.9SS16B.OO
TR4 642-355 642-365 642-390 5239.95 S204.00

TR2-TR4A VINYL REAR SEAT KITS

TR31-' 642-925
TR3AciTR3B« 642-480

11(4 642-105 - 642-115 642-400

TR2-TR4A PANEL KITS

IR2&TR31 645-000 645-010

TR3AJ 645-025 - 645-035

TR3AhTR3B* 645-045 - 645-055
TR4« 645065 - 645-075

1R4A 645-085

rOOTNOItS:

1 Fits thru TS2201J
>Fits TR3A IS220I4 thru 1K4 (b)I5273CT
1 rill TS22014 thru 60000

' Fits from TS60001 on
• Fits from (b)15274CI to (b)20B76CT
' tils from <b)20B77CT on
' will aUii fit IK2
' TR2 originally had some color piping. TRJ had c
trailing piping except tan tt grey.
• TIMwith surrey top UBBJ I IMApanel kits
-TR4 chungc points given uic for originally filled
black vinyl. Other colors und leather changed ut
numerous dltreicnt numbers.

642-705 $299.95 S2SS.OO
642-725 $149.95 S120.0Q

• I $173.95 S147.90

645-100 645-10 > $349.95 S297.SO
645-110 645-11 > $359.95 S300.00
645-120 $369.95 S314.HO
645-130 • \ $399.95 S340.00
645-140 - \$379.95 S323.00

v y
DON'T

MISS OUT!
SALI

INDt
MARCH

31 »t, 8000

rjjjji

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE WELCOME

I i ^Z* w •'!
SAME DAY SHIPPING

(ORDER BY 3.-00 YOUR LOCAL TIME)

FREE UPS SHIPPING
OVER $500

[WTHE CONTIGUOUS 49STATM)

TR250-TR6

CARPET SETS
Wilh OE no longer available, this high quullty
carpet Is the best substitute. Wool based and
rubber backed, It will last for longer then OE.
Wehave selectedthe pile that Is the closest
match to the original.

STANDARD GRADE SETS

Block 639-380 $146.95 S117.60

TR21TR4A
CARPET KITS

These Moss-made carpet kits Include the
correct rubber heelmat, all necessary studs
and snaps, and bound edges where original.
Our "superior" grade short cut pile carpet is
beautiful synthetic manufactured In England
exclusively for us. Our loop carpet Is quite
similar to the original fitted to many
Triumphs.

BLACK RED

TR4A SUPERIOR CUT PILE
Regularly $419.95 SALE S337.00
TR4A 639-445
TR2-TR3A STANDARD CUT PILE
Reg. $309.95 SALE S2B3.BO
IR2-3AtoTS60000 639-040
Reg. $299.95 SALE S2SS.OO
TR3A from TS60001-3B 639-060 639 070
TR4 STANDARD CUT PILE
Reg. $309.95 SALE S2B3.SO
TR4 639-005 639-015
TR4A STANDARD CUT PILE
Reg. $224.95 SALE $191.25
TR4A 639-085

Reg. $279.95 SALE S23B.OO
TR4A 639-095
TR2-TR4A LOOP CURL CARPET
Reg. $264.95 SALE $223.25

BLACK GREY

TR2-3A to TS60000 639-045 639-200
TR3A from TS60001-3B 639-065 639-205
TR4 639-025 639-210
TR<A 639-080 639-215
TRUNK CARPET KITS
Black Standard Grade Cut Pile Material.
TR2-3B 639-300 $94.50 SALE SB0.3B
TR4-4A 639-470 $71.50 SALE SS7.20
Red Standard Grade Cut Pile Material.
TR4-4A 639-480 $71.50 SALE $53.05

TR2SO1

TR250

TR6 '69 >'

TR6 '70-72 I

TR6 '73-76 '

TR2SO

TR250

TR6 '69 "

TR6 '70-72
TR6 '73 "

TR6 '74-76

md TRB VINYL SEAT COVERS

642-560 642-555

642-570 - 642-590
642-600 - 642-620

1 642-640 642-650 - 642-660 642-670

and TR8 PANEL KITS

645-410 - 645-430

645-440 645-450 645-460

645-305 645-315 - 645-325

645-330 645-315 - 645-350

645-380 - 645-390 645-400

Regularly SALE!

642-755 $359.95 S30B.00
642-765 $319.95 $272.00
642-775 $319.95 S272.00

$319.95 S272.00

$.279.95 S23B.OO
$279.95 S224.00

645-295 $274.95 S233.73
$274.95 S233.7B
$274.95 S233.73

•' (His from CC2SO00 lo CC32142)
" (Fits (rom CC50000 to CX85737)
u(Fits from CFI on.)
"(Fits CC25O0O to CC50000.)
"Oils CCSOOOOtn CFI.)
"(niscriiocri25oo.)

moss

1-800-235-6954
Toll-Frea USA and Canada

805-681-3400
LocaKhnmaaa

FAX 805-692-2525

www.mo88motors.coni
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Moss Motors is pleased to offer a complete range of exact reproduction
1959 - '80 upholstery. Manufactured in England, these kits duplicate the
original patterns, vinyls, and even dlelcctrlcally welded seams where
appropriate. We firmly believe that a Moss Motors Interior Kit oilers you
Ihe finest value for the money! If you are not 100% satisfied with your kit,
you may return the uninstailed kit for a full relund.

SPITFIRE MklV & 1500

UPHOLSTERY
Reg. sale;

Moulded Black Carpet Set

644-300 $359.95 S306.00
Economy Black Carpet Set
644-310 S1S9.95 S12B.OO
'73-76 Black Seat Cover Kit

644-330 S264.95 $223.23
77-'80 Black Iloundstooth Scat Kit

644-350 $264.95 $225.25
77-'80 Black Headrest Cover

644-360 $29.95 S25.SO
73-80 Seat Back Cushion

644-370 $59.95 SSI.OO
73-80 left Seat Bottom Cushion

644-380 $59.95 SSI.OO
73-80 Right Scat Bottom Cushion
644-390 $59.95 $31.00
71-72 Black Door Panel Set (puir)
644-400 $89.95 $76.30
73-'80 Black Door Panel Set (pair)
644-410 $89.95 $76.30
Door Waist Rail Cover (left hand) 644-430
Door Waist Rail Cover (right hand) 644-440
73-'80 Rear Quarter Trim Kit (pair) 644-460
73-'B0 Rcur Cockpit Board 644-180
73'80 Tunnel Front Cover 644-490

VINYL SEAT KITS
i-.:. wa> in i .<-. n»» . -.-.

iMO* ~ i«.j W-*fl r ;.-.j Blua Petnc

Bugeye Sprite and 948 Sprite Mkll to HAN7-24731
640-770 640-780 64O-790Rcg. $259.95 Smlm S22f .OO

948 Midget Mkl lo GAN1-16183
640 895 640-915Rcg. $259.95 Safe- $221.OO

1098 Sprite Mklll cr 1275 MklV from HAN8-S5501 to IIAN9-77590
1275 Midget Mklll lo GAN4-66225

640-910 - Reg. $259.95 Sat* $221.OO

Dm**. KMfrr,
Q*a Pi-»j u«f

1275 Sprite MklV (Hxcdback)from HAN9-77S91 lo IIAN98S286
640-945 - - Reg. $269.95 Smlm $229.SO

1275 Midget Mklll (recliningback) fromGANI-66226 lo -74885
640-950 Reg. $269.95 Smlm S229.SO

1275 Sprite MklV from HAN10-85287 on
1275 Midget Mklll ft Midget 1500 from CANS-74886 iliru 1500

640-960 640 980 Reg $259.95 Sal* S221.00
VINYL PANEL KITS

Bugeye Sprite
645-500 645-510 Reg. $219.95 Smlm S1B7.00

Lute 1098 Sprite 1IAN8 and Midget GAN3
645-570 • Reg. $279.95 Smlm S23B.OO

C-nk fc.nj wrr*Pfiig
1275 Sprite and Midget (fined lo cats with onc-plccetear bumper)

645-670 Reg. $279.95 Smlm S23B.OO

1275 ft 1500 Sprite und Midget (\pili nor- und rubber-bumpei curs)
645-700 645-720 Reg. S214.95 Smlm $1B2.7B

HEADRESTS
K. • * i i. l.-j'

1970 thru 3/77 Eared-Type (perforatedvinyl.single roll)
649-130 Reg.$49.95 Smlm S42.BO

CARPET SETS

1098 (Ills 948s t; Bugeyes, too)
242-530 242-540 242-550 Reg $209.95
1275 thru 1969

242-535 - - Reg. $153.95
DUcfc B*d Aja*-vi lul

1275 from 1970 tc 1500

242-560 - 242-580 Reg. $209.95

Sml»S16B.OO

Smlm$130.90

TR7

CARPET
TR7 Black Carpet Set

072-172 $244.95

SALE S20B.23

75'80 Armrest

75'80 Armrest (Coven
Left Hand Glovebox
Right Hand Glovebox

30

644-520 $109.95

latertal only.) 644-530 $59.95
644-540 $25.95
644-550 $25.95

1-800-235-6954
Toil-Free USA and Canada

005-681-3400 OvereeaWloeal • 805-692-2825 Fax
www.mosBmotors.com

SPECIAL NOTES ON ORDERING & THE FINE PRINT
Bockorden Whita w malui every((foilloensurethai the partsyourotdti an in
Mini, from Brnl to time wr may temporarilycxluuiMour supply. Von may qx i
iiytintkiii.i.-r -yr%" or"no"onyourmii'i Dodcordertd Itiaviv. tilbeihlppodand
Invoiced whin available Nil COD backotden. Backorden an iMppea free bul
carrya handingol Ji.oopcr Jioo ofvalue. Bad mlmmm 11 iMettledal any
iiiiu1 On! i-ivi-d in inn Crfilciu, Culifomla offkt by March31th,
2000 (mil lintpOStlnOrkcd by)toqualify for Ihemlcprlu-i Bfl lull 10 ordefeurlyl
aii ii.nu listediniiiK-.ui.. McUondonol include (hipping 6 handlingi hoi
salts lux (CA and N| resident* >nly) Ibe discounted prices In ihli sals section
may not lie m*d In conjunction wilh any oilier Mossspecial promotion.

-^J.HJ.\.L_=: /

LEATHER KITS

100-1 Seat Kit

100 6 thru 3000 B|7 Seat Kit
H :i -. BN4 Rear Scut Kit >

100 6 BN4-3000 IIT7 Rear Kit' 246-955

3000 B|7 Rear Scut Kit 247-090
100 BN1 247-235
100 BN2 and 100 6 Armrest 247-230

3000 B|7 Armrest 247-370

VINYL SEAT KITS **»««.,
u,.. -,..,

100-4 Scat Kit 246-600

100-6 thru 3000 BJ7 Seat Kit 246-740
100-6 BN4 Rcur Seat Kit ' 246-880

100-6 BN4-3O00 BT7 Rear Kit '246 885

3000 B|7 Rcur Seat Kit 247 020
100 BN2 and 100-6 Armrest 247-160
3000 B|7 Armrest 247-300

3000 BJ8 SEAT KITS

B|8 Leather Front Seat Kit
B|8 Leather Rear Seut Kit
B)8 Leather Fixed Armrest'

B|8 Vinyl Front Seat Kit 247-450 247-470 247-490
B|8 Vinyl Rear Scat Kit 247-590 247-610 247-630
BJ8 Vinyl Fixed Armrest' 247-800 247-810 247-820
' FiH all thru WV468959 • JIM BN4 (com 68960 Iliru 3000 817
' Armrests hawsamecolor piping as original, notchrome.
3000 BJ8 DOOR TOP RAILS

L«tt M*vl IIKV4 M«nJ IMiaih

Illuck Vinyl AsOriginal 858-160

rn»w»
DUtkPftog

246-670

246-815

246-950

2466B0

246-825

246-960

246-965

247-100

247-245

247-380

n*l -'<•«.;

246-690

246-835

246-970

246-97S

247-110

247-255

247-250

247-390

n*jl»t»na

246-700

246-845

246-980

246-98S

247-120

247-265

247-260

246-720

855 246-865
990 247-000

995 247-005
130

275 247-285

247-280

VI»*.P(»8

246-610

246-750

246-890

246-895

247-030

247-170

247-310

i'-'i'.- i

246-620

246-760

246-900

246-905

247-040

247-180

247-320

- -<•;

-630 246

-770 246

-910 246
-915

-OS0

-190 247

-330 247

&L*YWi
IW.« r-;r»;

640 246-650
780 246-790

920 246-930

BUc«W*i RalWei tfc.*vmi IwtWtt
Ct*iyn»Plr«l Cri-w-.*P«n3 Cr*or«I'ftng InP^U

247-510 247-530 247-550 247-570
247-650 247-670 247-690 247-710
247-840 247-850 247-860 247-870

247-500

247-640

247-830

247-070

247-210

247-350

Begat*, SALEf

S779.9S S680.00
$634.95 S339.7S

$114.95 $97.75

5499.9S S42S.OO
$399.95 $340.00

$62.95 $53.55

$79.95 S6B.OO em.

PANEL KITS
3000 B|8 to (c)26704
3OO0 HIS from (c)26705

' Firs all thru B/V468959

248-040 248-050 248-060 248-070
248-080 248-090 248-700 248-710

' Fits BN4 from 68960 thru 3000 BT/

in-/, uii, SALEI

$544.95 $463.25
$544.95 $463.25

CARPET KITS
3000 BT7/ 3000 B|7 Center Shift
3000 ll|8 to (c)26704
3000 B|8 from (c)2670S

248-870 248-880 248-890

248-870 248-880 248-890

248-900 248-910 248-920

IWomvty 8 A LEI
$299.95 $255.00
S299.9S $255. OO
$299.95 $2SS.OO

In order to restore the

interior of your
Austin-Healey to its'
original quality,
design and work
manship, we manu
facture early Healey
upholstery kits In our
own Upholstery Shop
with an eye on quali
ty control every step
of ihe way. We use
only the finest mate
rials In our kits; our

leather is tanned and

vut-dyed to the high
est standards to

insure durability. Our
vinyls huve been
selected for their
color fj grain style.

Our B|8 seat kits are
manufactured in

Englund from gen
uine, factory original
materials. Including
otigmul chrome her
ringbone piping.



All components are
pre-cut and pre-sewn
by our own upholstery
shop. The leather and
vinyl materials have
been carefully selected
for texture and are pro
duction-dyed to recre
ate the original colors
as closely as possible.
We are so confident of
our interiors that we

offer a full and uncon
ditional guarantee. If
our product does not
meet with your stan
dard of quality, return
the complete unin-
stalled kit immediately
for a full refund.

til£m-f£;*-fu*-fj:
Tan Green Biscuit Red Black Reg.

LEATHER SEAT KITS

TC 245-480 245-010 245-020 245-000 245-030 $479.95 $384
TD 245-490 245-050 245-060 245-040 245-070 $479.95 $384
TF 245-500 245-090 245-100 245-080 245-110 $599.50 $509

VINYL PANEL & TRIM KIT

TC 245-570 245-370 245-380 245-360 245-390 $384.95 $308
245-420 245-400 245-430 $384.95 $308

245-460 245-440 245-470 $389.95 $308

SALE!

TD 245-580 245-410

TF 245-590 245-450

Note: Some
Color Kits
are made to
order only.
Please allow 4
to 8 weeks
for delivery.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE WELCOME

1-800-235-6954

.OO

.OO

.60

OO

OO

OO

TC-TD-TF CARPETS
This fine English carpeting is woven
exclusively for Moss Motors, Ltd. Our car
pet sets are made to exacting specifica
tions. They are bound only where original
and include felt padding where originally
fitted. Each set includes snaps and rubber
heel mats. Black only.

TC Carpet Set

454-448 Reg. $214.95 Sale $161.25

TD Carpet Set Fits LHD to (c)4236.
454-458 Reg. $279.95 Sale $224.OO

TD & TF Carpet Set Fits LHDfrom (c)4237.
454-478 Reg. $284.95 Sale $232.00

TD & TF Carpet Set Fits RHD flat floor.
454-468 Reg. $289.95 Sale $232.00

Dated Material - Please Rush! Your Time To Save Is Feb. 28th To Mar. 31, 2000

Moss Motors, Ltd.
440 Rutherford Street

• • f TJJI P.O. Box 847
^•KSl Goleta, California. 93116
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